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fcly 9. >' 4FARM AND DAIRY(•)

The Farmers' Movement Progressing
| T is a little more than three months who desire to show their inti m , 
I since the farmers of Ontario, at a the movement. This stock h;- bm 
* i.i.gcly kmM and nvnmu allotted Aa soon as the direi 
tive meeting held in Toronto, organ- that the time is ripe the sale stuc) 
iied The United Farmers of Ontario will be pushed energetically 
and The United Farmers' Coopéra- businiss oonnrctionh
tive Co., Ltd. These organizations When the officers of the i 
were to be to the farmers of Ontario first started 
what the Grain Growers' Associa
tion and the Grain Growers’ Com
pany have been to the farmers of 
Western Canada.

Save Your
Valuable to approach

concern to find the terms <>. wh 
they would be trilling t-> do 
through the company, it wa i»UK 
that many of this, turn, 
tinctly antagonistic to the

1

Strength sallied that Ontario's two 
new organizations had much work cooperative movement among il» |ai 
before them and many difficulties to mers. They stated frankly tl t i|n 
overcome. It was only natural there- found it necessary to sell most * 
fore that the farmers of Ontario their goods through dealers and mid- 
should be anxious to hear definitely dlemen, and that if these deal rs 
what progress has been made since middlemen found that U 
notn associations were launched. Last wholesalers and manufacture! 
week an editor of Farm and Dairy selling to the Farmers’ Cooper.1* 
attended a meeting of the directors Company they would raise a row 
of The United Fai rs' Cooperative refuse to handle any mon i thru 

Ltd., held I,mill. The re- goods. For this reason thi
resented wed that the pro- they did not want the busirn- ofth, 

i made to date has been most farmers company. Gradual!-. hoi 
gratifying. As yet The United Far- ever, the directors have be, n ovn 
mers of Ontario, rhich is to be coming these difficulties and alreadt 
largely an educational organization, they have succeeded in making sat» 
and which will deal mainly with the factory arrangements with the man» 
economic problems of the farmer, has facturers of many leading lines d 
not undertaken much work, as it has goods. In one case they found j 
been waiting for The United Farmers necessary to tell the mamifarVe 
Cooperative Co. to become firmly es- that if he did not furnish his g-** 
tablishrd so that both organizations they would arrange to make duro 
would be able to push their work to importations from Ireland, as 
gether. The main work to date, ing done by The 
therefore, has been concentrated n Grain Company of 
getting The United Farmers Coopéra- brought him to terms and now ibq 
tive Co. in a first-class business con- are in a position to handle his goo* 
dition. Recently the directors sent out i

For a while after the company was preliminary price list to the varus 
launched considerable time was re- farmers’ Clubs and Sub<irduui 
Qtiired in consult with lawyers to Granges which were askin 
make sure that the by-laws and char- sistance, and already an asimiishii| 
ter of the company were completed in amount of business has be.n doit 
first-class legal shape. This has been The company now is in a position n 
attended to and the company’s henff- receive and fill orders for varioa 
quarters have definitely been located kinds of feed, as v till as for sugar, 
in Toronto. tea, grass and root seeds, hardwm

It is realized that Secretary Mor- and hardware specialties, haine- 
riaon will not i„ utterly unable i<> binder 'wine and 
answer all the correspondence and at- lines. Already thousands of dollui 
tend to the work or organization, worth of orders have been filled fi 
The directors, therefore, have engag- local organizations. The volume i 
ed Mr. C. F. Birkett, of Brantford, business done furnishes proof the 
to act as assistant secretary. Mr. when the company is firmly esul 
Birkett has had business training in lished it is certain to do an immtM 
Ontario, he owns a farm in Western volume of busing* The directe) 
Canada, and has experience in con- are negotiating now with a large cm 
nection with The Grain Growers’ or- panv that manufactuies ft rtilutn 
ganizations in the West Mr. Birkett and expect to come to satisfactory l 
is now in Western Canada, where he rangements with them. When n i 
is endeavoring to dispose of his farm, bonne in mind that the direi tors at 
with the intention of taking hold in have to interview a dozen or mot 
earnest of his new duties in Ontario dealers in each line of goods beta 
about the middle of August. As yet they can tome to satisfacton arrui 
an office has not been engaged in ments with any of them, it will 
Toronto, but one will be opened seen what an immei 
shortly. work the directors have o ■

sw.it or stock. hands in making satisfactory bi
No effort has been made as yet to ness arrangements. It is news 

sell stock in tl.e new company. It of course, to make sure that the fit 
has been deemed wiser to defer doing dealt with are reliable and that tl 
this until the company was in shape will be able to fill all orders prom* 
to send a completed price list to all Already the officers have -tea dt 
farmers' clubs, subordinate granges, ly the great need there is for i c 
and other similar organizations, and tral organization of this kind as to 
thus be able to show them the advan- farmers’ organizations would bt 
tage of uniting with the company and terly helpless were they atte* 
with the association. The main ef- to undertake the work that is alro 
forts of the officers, therefore, have handled by the United Farmers'I 
been concentrated on perfecting busi- operative Co., Ltd. 
ness arrangements so that they will To date the directors have had 1 
be able in the fall to start business meetings, one on April M April 
on a satisfactorv basis. In spite of June 30, and July 1. Th <•»«* 
this fact, however, quite a little stock met in addition on April '> and 1 
has been sold. The directors of the 10. Another meeting of th ei«« 
company haw qualified to hold the will be held shortly, 
position of directors by purchasing Secretary Morrison mfoinai sj 
stock in their own names. In addi- he has received a large iumW 
tion The Grain Growers' Grain Com- letters from Farr, and D.> v rut 
panv of Winnipeg, has bought twenty who are members of on;ante* 
shares of stock, worth 1600 In this that desire to take part ii this * 
way the western organization is now ment. He has asked us D report! 
directly interested in the Ontario com- everywhere throughout t <• P”* 
panv. A number of applications have the response to the m<‘ 
been received for stock from parties (Concluded on pon 16)
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By using a large ca- ! Hr 
pacity SIMPLEX K 
Cream Separator you IE
can cut your work______________________
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, , , . construction, with low-down, handylutely in two. supply can only IH tt. Irom the Boor.
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j^| ANY boys
because their

chant c. This is a 
one. The glimmer < 
blind- il the eyes of 
welfare ; not but tha 
intended to go to tht 
glitter of the city hn 
thrrs has also been 
boy- never "amount! 
glad to say acre ai 
are Riving their boys 
affords—the chance tc 
thy, robust bodies am 
rd minds. Let me ta 
lustrale my point. T 
not mythical characte 
boys that I have w« 
from youngsters in th 
their young manhood 
whereof I speak.

John’s father was a 
Likewise he believed 
Had John MM th 
sion of law was the - 
he was best sui|çd h 
been right on hand to 
get a law education ar 
the inspiration that 
John a good lawyer, 
time his ambition wai 
should lie an efficient 
firmer He did not 
this, lie just made tl 
tractive as possible. J< 
everv opportunity to 
and when all that he - 
the country school wt 
day to the nearby tow 
years of the high schi 
not made a drudgery 
older and his judgmer 
over his plans with his 
■wking partners. It 
shoulil go to the agr 
then his father died 
portant questions to s-

ALL UNIS

Just think how much this will mean to you when you 
get into your busiest season and help is scarce and you need 
your strength and time for other work !

The i ioo-lb. SIMPLEX Cream Separator, once you have 
it going at full speed, turns just as easy as the 500-lb. machines 
of most other makes.

There is a reason for the wonderful ease of turning the 
SIMPLEX Cream Separators. It'll pay you to ask us to 
explain it to you.

Write to-nip hi and ask us for our fro* booklet explaining the 
m irked and decided advantage to you from owning a Simplex.

I- tx
Grain l.roem 
Winnipeg Tha

One o! our B-L-lt MILKING OUTFITS would wave you 
to milk mor* cows without hired 
you estimate of coat for a B-L-K 

k us lor it.

big r.uney aid enable you 
help. We will gladly give 
Milker in your stable. Ae r,
D. Derbyshire (H Co.

. BROCKVILLE, ONT
MONTRE Al. nnd Ql'ESE'; P 0

Head Office and Works
rransl-.es: PETERBOROUGH. Ont.

WI WANT AOEWT3 IK A fHW UKRBPRB8BKTED DISTRICTS

On the Farm--and in
the Shop of the Implement
Agent
MORE farm machinery will come into

use in the next few weeks than at any other 
time of the year.

IT is the buying season lor harvesting
machinery.

YOUR agent will be busy these days
making sales and filling orders.

GIVE him every assistance now that
his prospects are prepared to buy.

HE will sell more—and easier—will make 
more money for himself and for your firm, if to 
his customers you continually suggest your 
line of goods.

BIG manufacturing firms find that it pays
to advertise right through the Summer Season.

TAKE a tip from them. Try it in—
Farm and Dairy
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How Childrensine1-, of th 
lualh. hoi.

•* 1 "*« IV l\ VNY hoys never "amount to much” in life 
MkfnifS ^ beCaus<‘ ,hrir Others never gave them a

h th. dud» chanu. This is a serious charge and
ing lines * ol"' (he glimmer of the immediate dollar has
iey t"und j blind.xl the eyes of many a father to his son’s

welfare; not but that the dollar was eventually 
akr ÏÏ intended to go to the son. The appeal that the 

glitter of the city has made to many farmer fa
thers has also been accountable for many other 
boys never "amounting to much.” And I am 
glad to say acre are cn army of fathers who 
are giving their boys th • best chance the farm 
affords—the chance to develop heal
thy, robust bodies and pure, educat- 

1 asioinshuf *■** mind*- Let m* take types to il-
i be. n dost lustrale my point. These types are
a position » not mythical characters. They are

foi varioe boys that I have watched develop
ds hardw ,rom vounff,ter* *n their trousers to
harness, oi ,heir youn* manhood, and I know
«her simili whereof I speak,

in <»f doll» John’s father was a good farmer, 
sen filled Likewise he believed in the farm.

Had John decided that the profes- 
of law was the one for which

Robbed of Their Birthright
BY E. L McCASKEY ®

are
school at the same age and at the same school, 

ready for high school two years ahead 
of Fred. Fred is now in the city.

ed in more than his farm. He is one of the 
leading lights of the community in everything 
that leads to community improvement, and I 
would not be surprised if some day John will be 
one of our farmer members of Parliament.

Fred’s father considered farm work drudgery. 
From the time that Fred was big enough to take 
notice of the things going on around him and 
to understand what

He has sub
stituted the "drudgery of the farm” for drudgery 

* <*eeP bookkeeper in .. stuffy ofttce. Hi 
has never made any progress in his occupation, 
and the r fiances are he never will, 
same class as thousands of others who have been 
attracted by the glitter of the city.

He is in theilk
idpeg™ Tk 

nd now the 
le his «

being said, the most 
common subject of conversation was the trials 
and tribulations of farming. Fred heard that

TM COUNTRY DR r DOB.
My third type represents the most serious pro

blem of all. We will call this boy Alec. Alec’s 
father was one of the wealthiest far
mers in my home district. His farm 
was probably worth as much as any 
other three farms in the neighbor
hood. And one of those farms was 
the good farm on which John lived. 
Alec’s father had an idea that the 
only way to get on in the world was 
to work hard. When Alec was six 
years old he was milking a couple 
of cows night and morning. When 
he was nine the number had been 
increased to five
about this age, if I remember cor
rectly, that Alec began to be fre
quently absent from school, 
every possible excuse his father 
took him out of school for a day or 

to help around the farm. Up 
tb this time, in spite of the multi
tudinous chores, Alec had been 
making fair 
studies.

1 the v-irioe

Federal Appropriation» for Agriculture
Civil Government............................................... .

■■mbs mss, taraa - •rï“~■
«.........

Improvement ln^'rnn'portatlon. «ale and trade in food and other 

Toward» the encouragement of the establishment of cold it orage 
ah'e'hf'product»* h’tter l*reeerl n,lon ""<* handling of perish-

T" fir, Ks±i?:,k
Far XtMSSPUZ ÎRfSS ;VwT,"nd —
^""nndi-^"«minl'trntion and enforcement of tne Destructive Insect 

"" ........ ... TBE

K2fî5HircM>trs: ssLs.' •«? ;■»

77i.eee.ea

firmly vtul
1 an i rumen* he was best suited he would have 
rhe dirtm been right on hand to help John to 

li rtiiiwt * *aw education and to give him 
Itisf.ictory a lhr inspiration that would make

When «1 John .1 good lawyer. At the 
dire-t tors mi tjmr his ambition was that his son 

should be an efficient and capab e 
array* flrm" He did not tell his son 

m, it will I this, lie just made the farm as at
n a mono! tractive as possible. John was given
factory1 bet fVm I'Portunity to go to school,
is news and "h,'n *H that he could learn at

that the fin 'he country school was digested he
and that tl day to the nearby town and went through three
ve^réntï y**r* "* ,*le high school course. Farm life was
is for 1 a m n,;,de * drudgery to him. As John grew
kind as l« old<ir and his judgment better, his father talked

would be over his plans with his son, and they were really
bat’uS ?rkin>{ par,nerr 11 was Planned that John
Fa-mers'i*1,10111,1 K" ,0 ,hl* agricultural college, but just 

then father died and John had a few im- 
portsm questions to solve unexpectedly.

cows. It was at

mmSm

A

£
progress with his 

Absences now became 
more frequent, and he got so far 
behind with his work that he lost 

heart, and in a few years he found himself a 
big boy in a class of smaller children, 
up school altogether. Even when he was in 
school Alec had no time for "home work." He 
was up every morning at five o’clock doing 
chores. Often he finished so late that it

drove each no man on earth worked as hard as the farmer, 
that no man had such disagreeable jobs to per-

and gaveIf there is anything interesting or in
spiring about farming, Fred never knew any
thing about it, for he never had a chance to see 
it at home. One thing Fred did hear frequently. 
It was this: "I never intend that my son shall 
work as hard as 1 have had to do. My Fred 
shall not be a farmer.” Fred was given to un
derstand that he was to go to the city and make 
a fortune.

sary to run all the way to school. After 
I in the evening it was the same process 

over again, and when chores were" done he was 
glad enough to drag his tired little body to bed. 

Here we have the problem of the

have had I 

Th exert 

f th-- exert

ifoi HI Mill
î) """ï

ALL I.INie OPKN TO HIM. From the country school he was 
slated tc go to the business college.John's father 

he died, so well off that John could have had an 
education to devrlop him for any line of work 
he chose to undertake.

comfortably well off when — country
drudge, and it is the most serious problem of all. 
Alec has several smaller brothers, and all are 
undergoing the same

OFF TO A BAD START.
Fred got the idea that his future was to be 

away and above that of many of the neighbor
ing boys. He thought it his part to ape the 
town boys. Soon he was seldom seen without 
a cigarette between his fingers. Not regarding 
the farm as his life work he never seriously ap
plied himself to the work around home, and de
veloped dissolute habits. He did not know how 
to apply himself.

treatment as he did. . 
could place my hand on a dozen other farmers 
right in that immediate locality whose children 
are drudges. The father worked hard; he ex
pects his children to work harder. These child
ren have had no opportunity to develop their 
mind. They will never be fitted for

He would have had 
ugh to have started him in a first 

1 finest h the city. But John had been 
taught to love the soil. Everything about the 

1 rr|5 ,*rm •l"i-e»kd to him and he stepped right into
me 'tn«T h,t p,ace- and there he has been ever
tai; 16) Mnrr- 1 ‘PPy and contented, and, as his neigh

bor* say, "making things go.” He is interest-

l

. anything
but the hardest and most poorly remunerated toil. 

(Concluded on page 11)Although they started to
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When Feeding Soiling Crops
R. F. Ko ton, Colchuttr Co., N.8.

\V/ K have been feeding soiling crops wh n the 
W pastures are short for many yeai We 

have not always followed the same practi that

crop convenient to the pasture so that a that 
was necessary was to fork it

observation that fully 60 per cent. 1 the 
farmers who practice soiling still soil in th pas- 

, a method that is wasteful of the fooc, and 
which does not ensure that every cow wi I g* 
her fair share.

For the past eight or 10 years we hav< been 
feeding oats, peas, and vetches, or whalev r tin 
crop may be, in the barn. In this way tl ere e
less waste and, better still, we ensure that ever___
cow will get a fair share. In the paste e th- 
more pugnacious ones get all and some l th- 
best cows from the milking standpoint gv 
We also believe that the cows make beti r uv 
of soiling crops when they eat them qui tlv in 
their stalls in the stable than in the excitement 
of the general rush in the pasture.

When we start to soil the crops are usually 
very green and watery. In this case we always 
cut a few hours before the crops are needed for 
feeding and allow to wilt. This remove some 
of the surplus moisture and the growth 1 mote 
nutritious, if not more appetizing.

Our plan is to have an old mower right in the

It has been recently announced that Los Angeles 
county, California, is the richest agricultural 
county in the United States. Thousands of acres 
are located in this county and a large percentage 
of the owners belong to the California Fruit 
Growers' Exchange. Such is the result of honest, 
mutual cooperation. If we men in Ontario stick 
together as those California men have done, all 
will be well with our cooperative enterprise.

World's Greatest Cooperative Company
It. 1. /*.. York Co.. Ont.

NTARIO farmers have made a good start 
toward provincial organization, 
not out United Farmers’ Cooperative Com 
Limited ? I would suggest that we might

A Back to t
h X. G. McMor

.1 Him
N ti se days the a: 

, city and town is th 
the d- tand for staple 
mg H supply. Whi 
where .lues the remed;

Fou- years ago th 
with h e! that had be 
to not b mg
has b ome too valual 
purpoM S, and is undei 
Hence tie main beef s 

■ half, "bile the consun 
lew mure million seul- 

We ill need three sqi 
sequently the bulk of f 
sarily be great. This fc 
to the more luxurious a 
to the - rate-fattened ca 
reared squab. Rural d 
hand, with the incessan 
'‘back to the land” on 
much .ittention. The 
these three social prob 
rd, viz., “the high co 
population,” and “bad 

In tins article 1 will 
Land.”

O Have we

1At one time we planted the ilmg
idr.il the greatest cooperhold before us as 

ative fruit handling enterprise in the world—the 
California Fruit Growers’ Exchange This ex- 

6.690 growers in its membership

the fen 1 It
is

change has
and its fruits are sold to the retailers on the Cows That Wear Well

CA-»e. F. Whitley. Itniry Branch, Ottawamarkets throughout the world. Over 60 per 
of all the citrous fruits grown in Californi 
packed, shipped and sold by this one organiza-

the praiiNE of the many advantages reaped from 
v/ systematic cow testing is the fact that it 
not only detects cows of indifferent value (saving 
dairymen the burden of providing for worthless 
cows, instead of their having good cows to sup 
port them), but also it has frequently discovered 
valuable cows. For instance, a farmer at Ennis- 
more, Ontario, had a small, undersized "native" 
cow which he intended to sell, not placing much 

her. But cow testing showed that she

The average yearly volume of business 
to $20.000,000, made up entirely of re- 

for fruit and receipts for supplies neces-
amounts

sary to grow and market the fruit.
This great company is so efficiently managed 

that it is possible to market their immense crop at 
of less than five per rent. 1 doubt if any 

in America is marketed at so low a cost.
is one of the best in the herd both for milk and 
fat production. Don’t sacrifice good cows.

This

I can give no better illustration of their effici- 
than to state that their apples are sold in 

practically even- town and city in Canada and 
sold successfully in competition with the local

recalls another cow at Ayers Cliff, Que
bec, bought at auction for $28 because no one 
knew her value. Indeed, she was put in with 
three others as the four poorest in the herd of 
the man who was selling out. The present owner 
believes in row testing, and has refused $100 
for her; she gave -'R22 pounds of fat in seven 
months.

growers.
IH8TRIBVTION roHSIM,*.

One of the secrets of the success of this com 
panv is that they operate on a sufficient scale to 
keep closely in touch with all the markets of the 

Hence they never glut the market as 
Their fruit

field- When the team comes in from it- day- ountry
a small organization is apt to do 
is thoroughly and uniformly distributed. It is 
hard to find a province in the Dominion or a 

j,n the United States, even in the most

WHY BANK!
■ It is most pathetic to 
I if Jno Stevens in Fai

s directly to the field, hitches to thewho have built up herds that average 
just those

men who know, through having proved it, that 
cow testing pays. Your cows may be like fancy 
china, of very fine appearance, but they may not 

well. But the tested cows, that do produce,

goeThe
cuts a few swathes. If the < rop j<8,000 or 9,000 pounds of milk a cow

green this is done at noon and the feed haulH 
in when the team returns from the field ai night 
Later on in the season it is hauled dir. < tly 1« 
the stable. We never cut more than enough for 
two days' feeding. Our system of soiling the 
cows is not yet followed generally, but «•- knot 
that it pays. It is a simple matter to keep a cot 
up to a good flow of milk compared with restor
ing the flow once it has been allowed to I ill.

»ould be “back-landers 
make good if only they 
right way, and given 

hel
remote regions, where a California orange, pack
ed by this company, cannot be purchased at a 
nominal price at any time during nine or 10 that do wear well, may bring you in $60 or $70 

each during the seven months' factory season.

P but realizi
practical scheme being ; 
such people. The bank 
depositors’ money held 
the question for them 
people on such security 
near good cities or towi 
by leaps and bounds, 
would be liable to be n

months of the year.
Our Ontario company plans to buy staple sup- 

I can only hope that we will be as We have tried top-dressing with barn-yard 
on wheat and meadows and we are con-

plies for
successful in this as the California enterprise 
They do their purchasing through a department 
of the exchange known as the Fruit Growers' 
Supply Company. Supplies are purchased in 
very large quantities and hence at a low price. 
They handle such staple goods as box material, 
wrapping paper, nails, labels, fertilizers.

One of the remarkable effects of this cooper
ative enterprise is its effect on the prosperity 
of the roimtrv in which most of the growers live.

manure
vinced that it gives much better results than the 
ohd way of plowing down all the manure for 
hoed crops. It not only helps to bring the young 
clover and timothy through the winter, but wc 
get the benefit of 
applied, while with plowing it all under, it is not 
in a condition to help the crop to the same ex
tent, and much of it is wasted, especially on the 
soil that we have in this district.—"Subscriber. "

neighbor his me tor < ,.r, bn'We don’t envy 
if we had one and he had none, we’d ninembn
him once in a while. P-rson returning to the 

out the cost of p- îaet: 
poultry, bees, garden « 
piper; but before the rei 
to be bought or got in 
paid for by ready cash. 
Kood crops needs to be 
this means horse-power 

lis no doubt that all can t 
Itfiurns, but, before the 
■however small one sta: 
I«cessa iv equipment an 
Iwork with. And last, a 
jto live on until the small 
I» linn footing. Allow it 
Ihc following plan :

the manure the season it is

We hear a whole let about men attending if 
their own business, but what is a man’s 01» 
business ?

A SKOOKSTKI
The only practical sol 

ie, would be to get t 
back-landers,” who have 

willing to work an 
luntry * auditions, on a - 

^ecure ib. goodwill of sot 
iividual who would be

l

■

"d give these 
•'«ary . sis tance

ligh an 'crest. Work i 
! The pi; anthropist to bi 
ff land D- ar a good mar

acre holdings 
bat according tc 

older wi id want to do: 
nut and es, another or 
'bird m ket gardening, 

wild put own from $300 
ayoent nd then pay n<

The Extensive end Profitable Apiary of one of our Fronch-Ceaodien Brethren, M. Luc Dupuis, L’lslot Co., Quo. Apiary Established in 1S75
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\ Back to the Land Scheme
H- -4. O. McMorme, County Lennox and 

Addington, Ont.

on the principle, together with the mterest until 
paid for. There should be a manager to give 
practical advice and see that operations 
ried on right ; also a couple of teams of heavy 
horses, and the necessary farm implements and 
tools to be provided by the financier, and hired 
out at reasonable rates to the holder, 
should also be a salesman competent to obtain 
the best possible prices, and supply direct to the 
consumer. This could be done in weekly ham
pers, now the parcels post has come into exist
ence. Say send out weekly hampers to city and 
town customers composed of the following items : 
Dressed poultry, dressed squabs, turkeys.

The Seme Old Bump
Hy "Vnrtt Jim.”

I WAS driving down the lane the other day for 
* a load of old rails that l had left after putting 
up a new fence, and as 1 got about half way 
down 1 was given a bump becaus,- of a deep rut 
in the road, worn there by a recent rain. Th.- 
set roe thinking. I recalled that that 
worn there every year, and that 
bumped nearly every load of hay and grain that 
I had drawn to the barn for 10 years. It occur 
red to me that I had better buy a few large tile, 
do a little draining, and so get rid of the bump 
for all time. When I

W>
*i' that 
e iling 
al that

\ se days the all-prevailing topic in1
city -rod town is the high cost of living, with 

the .1' 'and for staple farm produce far exceed
ing ' supply. What has caused this? And 
where .lues the remedy lie?

It
There

th
Fort, years ago the west supplied the world 

with L ef that had been raised and fed for 
to noil, ng on the prairie. To-day this same land 
has l> ome too valuable to be used for grazing 
purpo • s, and is under cultivation of some kind. 
Hem. lie main beef supply has been cut off by 
half, " f»ile the consumption has increased by a 
lew more million settlers in the 

We .11 need three square meals a day, and 
sequently the bulk of food consumed

rut was 
over it had

there tv

le f th.

was at it, I ran the road 
scraper over the entire lane and left the whole 
lane ditched and graded as well as any road in 
the country. The result is a good road.

But it does

country.

must neces
sarily he great. This food ranges from the potato 
IU the more luxurious apple ; from the simple egg 
to th. . rate-fattened capon and the scientifically- 
rean.l squab. Rural depopulation on the one 
hand, with the incessant cry of the town dwellers’
■ bark to the land” on the other, are attracting 
much attention. The question arises : How can 
these three social problems be successfully solv
ed, viz , “the high cost of living,” “rural de
population,” and “back to the land”?

In this article 1 will first discuss “Back 
Land."

$ «.it end there. Thing, will be 
easier for the machinery. Other 
binder and the mower

|ui tly 11 
xcitt-mem

years it did the
. , »o K°od to get the various
bump, from that lane. Let it be remembered 
hat this lane was no worse than the average 

lane of the countryside. At the same time it 
w»« rough «rough .0 give ihe machinery many 
an unnecei.ary Thai rut in canicular had 
grown into

e usuallv 
re ..Iways

4 i&
ltif\l

.1 nuisance. I had tried filling it 
up by puttiiig a fence rail therein 
with a few shovelful, of earth, [_ 
wash'here nevertheless. It is fixed

or filli

ed haulrl 
at night 

lim tly 'o 
nougfc for 
liling the

ith rester 
0 f ill.

up now,and
, . nf ,hv lanes in the neighbor
hood. The total rost in money 
and less than half 1 day did all the 
benefit will be felt every 

The next move will be

WHY BANKS CAN’T LIND.
It is most pathetic to read such letters as that 
of Jno Stevens in Farm and Dairy and other 
*ould bo “back-landers,” who feel they would 
make good if only they could get started in the 
right way, and given a little assistance. One 

help but realize the necessity of some 
practical scheme being put into operation to help 
■urh people. The banks, handling, as they do, 
depositors’ money held in trust, makes it 
the question for them to lend money to those 
people on such security alone. Land anywhere 
near good cities or towns has gone up in value 
by leaps and bounds. A great mistake which 
»ould be liable to be made by the average city 
person returning to the land would be to figure 
out the cost of pv Auction. Good returns from 
poultry, bees, garden stuff, etc., look well on 
paper ; but before the returns come in these have 
to bt bought or got in some practical way, and 
paid for by ready cash. Land before producing 
good crops needs to be manured and worked ; 
this means horse-power and implements. There 
1$ do doubt that all can be made to bring in good 
returns, but, before the returns can be

was but a trifle
work. The 

time we drive over it.
. ... ,0 fi* up the grades of

the barn driveway. In fact, ridding 
this old bump has set me thinking 
I have been to let stiff driveways and ruts of one 
•or. or another m„kc it hnrdc, f0, me and my 
animal. 10 get the farm work done who, a few 
minutes’ work would [ 
as far as getting work done is

.U

put us all on easy street
concerned.y-.

4NOTHSR HI'MF.
Then a funny thing happened. I was patting 

myaelf on the back about what an Improvement 
I had made in gelling my work done, »d wa, 
telling my wife of the advantages 
enjoy, when she looked hard 
ment and said, "Sa 
to get rid of a few 1 
See, 1 have to

remembn j

Building by Ibe Easy Method

s* Asurts sirs tf H-tieen riving satisfactory service for two years.

garden stuff.

we were to 
at me for a mo- 

Say, how would it do for us 
of the bumps about the house ? 

carry all the water from that 
pump. Let us try one of those pneumatic ar
rangements .rod a gasoline engine, 
for the barn and the house.”

This set me thinking. For the price of 
horse and

ducks, fresh butter, eggs, hon 
etc. accordii 
better still,
•""I delivered, take orders for the next
time. I am sure that the individual who is in 
the happy position to be able to finance this 
scheme would get good returns on his invest
ment, provided the right sort of people 
together.

There

One will dong to the customers’ requirements ; or 
have them delivered by motor truck.realized,

V mall one starts, he must have the 
necessary equipment and appliances .1 cow the whole thing could be done, 

and I sent in the order. This fall a whole lot of 
bumps will be removed for madame by this ar- 
rangement. It will cost money, but I'm sure it 
Will all com. home Th„ bnmpl,,, lane and 
rhoae improved approach., to the been will ad
roit of Ihe hauling of heavier loads. Every im
provement In the way of getting work done 
easier will make II easier for us to live and to 
produce the very best that I, in „s j„ the way 
of work and enjoyment.

to go to
*ork with. And last, and not least, something 
lo live on until the small holder is established on 
» firm footing. Allow me to discuss or
Ihe following plan :

suggest

A eUOOBSTBD SOLUTION.
The only practical solution, as it appears to 

H WOuUl 1,6 ‘o get together these would-be 
back l.tnders,” who have a little ready cash, and 
« willing to work and adapt themselves 
ountry nditions, on a cooperative scheme, and 
«cure ih, goodwill of some monied philanthropic 
ndividuiil who would be willing 

nd give these "back-li 
*ssary distance

are some of Job’s comforters who would 
say, “If these small holdings were started we 
would soon be oveirun with produce.” That 
fellow is off his base. My dear reader, 
many city dwellers were off their base la

no doubt

when they were compelled to pay 60c and 76c a 
dozen for and not by any means new-laid 
oiies. Think of it—Canada was reduced last 
winter to such an egg famine that we were forc
ed to import Chinese eggs. Does that look as 
though the market would be easily flooded ? Beef 
steak is 22c a pound in a town like Napanee. 
and everything to keep body and soul toother 
m proportion. I am afraid it will not be our 
lifetime that we can flood the market ‘C

national existence, but w, must be careful to keep 
it unselfish, equitable, end cooperative. We must 
combine for mutuel help, serv.ee, ,„d 
uont our. must out be ,h. mouorchial bu, the 
beneficent democratic combine, of the great.,, 
good to the greatest number,-W. I Tregillu, 
Free. United Ferme,, of Albert,. 8 '

to finance this 
anders” the ne- 

without charging them too 
'crest. Work it in this way:

The pi, rothropist to buy from 300 ti *.00 acres 
f land near a good market, and then divide it 

holdings and build small houses 
according to what the particular 

"ldtr * ,d want to do: Say one would go into 
mit and es, another one poultry and pigeons. 
»>'rd n ket gardening, etc. Say these people 
6u!d PUI >wn from $300 to $600 cash 
»yment nd then pay not less than $60

Now just a word. The writer is a "back- 
lander ” No philanthropic millionaire helped me 
out to secure the little property, "Boldrewood 
Croft. which comprises eight acres, where 
fruit, poultry, squabs, and bees are raised.

'6.

The worst thing about worrying is jts
useless- M
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A handy pump for farmers
H is s direct lilt pump thst can be attached 
to wind mills, a Fairbanks-Morse Eclipse 
Engine, or operated by hand.

This is one of the least expensive and most 
efficient of oer high grade farm pumps.

Adapted for lifts from 30 to 125 feet. Alto
gether an ideal pump for any farm—easy to 
operate—will keep in good repair for years.

Send for free catalogue of pumps and water 
systems. If y°u are interested in farm engines, 

spraying outfits, lighting systems, power and hand tools, scales 
or mechanical goods of any kind, full particulars wil 
to you on request. Address Dept. 42

I

1 be sent

The Fairbinlu • Morse Co.» Limited

July 1. '9'4
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c„„ C..U in British Co umbin *-£ J-J ■»* '£ » .........  J U
rromnu, fl. C. Cor™p,,»dM j, „„ y..........* I „ ,hr ,,u.h„

\\hat does it cost to k.vp a cow y |iay, grajn all«l root* arc grow an I .... Egg* Area
is almost a» much of a <Jivstii.it as thr f,>rtj|jty of the land ie k- ' .... I v. I'.-mphlvt recn
‘How eld is An nr but it ia mvalu- „|ld incNNWd from year to v,.„ I -rx Division,
ablo in ascertaining what a dairy- Several yvara ago a creamer I .Mmnl i emphasizes
man a conception of profit 1». On a in lhe dj*trict. and it U r, I of th. ' rate or ca:
visit to Delta recently, where a milk ix)rd that j„ 0.,|vr to «<>ll s .invr 1 j 1» sing eggs,
i-ondensory, the most modern in the |m((vr co|,| storage facilities 1 I 1 I j.. ,|, : 11 produce to
province, has just been erected, am. .«tablished that the output tight I ; p.,
where there are were* ol aticceeeful [,, held over. Then prieea ». 
dairymen, the writer had an oppor t,M> or,,eniery went out of ex: . nn 
tunity of putting this query to many and milk haa *jnoi. been sold |,„u
farmers, an<l the diversity in replu» Dairying in IMt.i ia likelv to ,j„
was truly astonishing. In only one H|| |mpe|Ha wjth the establ........ .
respect did they tally, and that was there of a large condenanry. ~nap 
in flatly contradicting, a* absurdly ehot of which i* pilbliahed hen .jth 
high, the estimate of $148.60 a year • • •
promulgated by Washington Ktate AfJ aKr,(aNT rAKM
agricultural experts

The highest estimate obtained 
$120, and the exponent was consider 
<•<1 a theorist by Ilia neighbors. For 
his opinion on this question he has

(6)766

ent according

Farm and Dai: 
icceipi f a copy 
the "I'-l" Harn M 
Beaitx Bros., of her# 
little gaiine will 

1 the interests 
and bet

strated 1

ry a 
of t

A Good Silo 
Soon pays for itself

wa, Sixty.odd dairyman (rathe. J .
dor Sliulim.n Brothers' ranch, Cloi rd.iii, ,„»ratolalr th

rt.mo ant. i x.immrd the u,, da, I , , Miaial. r of

estimate was $70 60 tun s on dairying by Mr. Donald 
red that he could find anil Dairy Instructor Rive. Such or- 
lire during the six rue inns as this arc good for the dairy.

industry. The ranch aelei ted f

There is absolutely no question about the advantage of a silo if 
you arc keeping cows for dairy purposes or if you arc a stock raiser.

The silo insures for the dairyman a larger milk flow in the 
winter or during dry weather and takes the place of grass for 
steers or sheep during drought.

Nor is there any question but that the Ideal Green Feed Silo 
will give you the best service and keep your silage in good 
condition.

his opinion on this question 
received considerable notoriety in 
the district. “Notoriety" i# need 
advisedly.

The lowest 
This man decla 
plenty of pastil 

inner month»

Depa 
uf the 

1,tied bulletin 
harm and I) 

iphical w
50 a cowat $1

If you are planning to erect a silo this year you better order 
your Ideal at once and get your foundation ready and put your 
silo up right after haying.

the t> iKigrapi
high.—1 order.

Fix. people demand 
mapl' sugar becaus 

much moi 
luperfine article is. 
Farm and Dairy had 
uf sampling the sugi 
tribute! on Dominic 
tyuebci (iovernment 
Pun- Maple Society, 
take good sugar to ! 
Quebn sugar makers 
method of educating 1

Our Ideal Green Feed Silo Book contains e lot of valu
able information shout silos and silage feeding. Every 
cow owner should have * copy. Send for it—it's free.

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Ltd.
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA

MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

Jig May Rilma, the w 
produi t r of butter fat
-ial ........ to the 1
in Farm and Dairy 
Her yvai's production 
|h« of Imtter fat an

Many Dairy Farmers will Here Find e Market for Their Milk

milk. Her average tia !«!==stwis'l bIMe”
npringH, Arm via*» building* mid event making a total annual feel item of notes stanchion* of tubul.n steel, 
thing in excellent »*palr. Well eltaat«L T1|1, oust <|f a good raan, *|lo cement tloughs and floors, line
Xrrrilwi^ 00 ! |JÏ7 tmioJd .1». «ould tek. car. of 16 animal» in « In- (red tatrlen, duxt-proof ami ait-
trio railway, and in communication with ter and 20 in summer, was, inelud- tight ceiling. The milking i- done
Peterborough by boat. For further par j||(, jMiard an,| rootii. $55 n month, or hy machine,

'■™‘grauffE JiS a^'SSS’
ilepreciation of $16 in the cow and $1 Biiiish Columbia, and have in their 
lor veterinary expenses. He crédit.*! stables two of the best bred legistfl1
her annually with $15 for manure ,-d hulls in Western Canada The?
and $10 for calf, leaving the net cost ,irr now milking .10 pure bred*. Mr
$71 50. McDonald exhibited as a mo-t desu-

‘‘How about interest on investment able dairy cow an 11-year-old Ayr- 
and depreciation in buildingef” this shire, Flossie, with a certified r«ort 

was asked. of 11,656 pound* of milk, <<>'itainiif
nterest should he charged on 446 pounds of butter fat, in .11* dan 
snt—that is working capital,' in 1913. Four heifers, two of them 

xxas the answer. ‘‘The ilepreciation fu|| „jst 
in buildings should be eharged to the were us- 
erops, not the cowe."

$120 to $200 a cow Farmers'Movement Prog renief
Thi, point, ladrad wa. mad. b, ,„„i

most of those consulted. There was ,
some discrepancy in the estimates for been most gratifying, and t! .t pro. 
feed, and more in the labor estimate perte are very bright that bo- organ 
The wi.leet difference of opinion was nations will accomplish < \ rvthin* 
noted in the estimated annual return that was expected of them I’atna 

oow; $190 a vear, observ.*! will have to be exercised some 
one would be the average for the dis- thing*, but none of the diffv lue*» 
trice but another asserted it would company have met are likely •<» prow 
Ih» $200 insurmountable The direct rs pre

“My neighbor," said one man, sent at the meeting attende by m
'made $900 with eight cowe last Editor were President W uo«L

vear He has the figures to show Brantford; Secretary Morn in, Af
it” Inasmuch us the neighbor at- thur, and Messrs Geo. Carla*,

stinc I telle Do Kul i^ 
15 lbs. "f fat. y

Th. .igricucltural 
Canada tendered a 
agricultural publicati 
ted Stales on June 
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Items of Interest
ft Brown, J. II. Hare, and W. 

H. Au re the authors of “The Pay 
ment Frk» According to Qual- 
... . iMinphlet recently issu-d from
ihe I’1 ,r> division, Ottawa. This 
pgm,,! emphasizes the evil results 
0f thi it rate or case count system 
of pm hasing eggs, and urges all 
ije.ili i a produce to adopt a system 
of'p, 'tit according to quality.

T

F,,rin and Dairy acknowledges the 
receipt I a copy of the first issue of 
,hr "I. !’ Barn Magazine,” issued by 
Brain Bros., of Fergus, Ont. This 
little ' gazine will be issued quar- 
irrly h the interests of better bam 
0,n-ii i 'ion and better barn equip- 
mrni I he first issue is a readable 
and » II illustrated production.

S,

thend « 
'lo\ rdalf, 
up '-dan 
art i ipatrd 
rd ■ verbr 
nmi-sionrr

Mc Ifoui’d

tie dairy- 
elected for

\\> ngratulate the lion. Duncan 
Marsh. II. Minister of Agriculture fot 
Albert.I, on the splendid report issued 
on <h' Demonstration Farms and 
SchiM h of that province. This bulle- 
tin, wbic h deals fully with the work 
of tin Xlberta Department of Agri- 
tultut- is one of the most attractive
ly illu-ti.ited bulletins that has ever 

, Farm and Dairy office, and 
aphical work is of thethe ttpograpi 

hight-t order.

Few people demand high-class pure 
maph -ugair because they do not 

much more desirable the 
superfine article is. The editors 
Farm .md Dairy had an opportu 
of sampling the sugar that was dis
tributed on Dominion Day by the 
Quel» ( lover nment through the
Pun Maple Society. Hereafter it will 
take good sugar to satisfy us. The 
Quebec sugar makers have taken this 
aeth d if c dm ating the public 
mand thi

i of

May Rilma, the world's champion 
produc c r of butter fat, has added sev
eral pounds to the record published 
m Farm and Dairy some time ago. 
Her v it'- production is now 1,073.41 
lb» of butter fat and 10,073 lbs. of 
milk. Her average test for the whole 
year w - 6 46. Her lead over Bano- 
siine Belle De Kid if, now more than 
15 lbs of fat. *r'

s happih 
s not onli 
their build-

hers of tk
(dation of 
ve in their

Tkt 
bruis. Mr 
mo't drsu
X..!d

containing 
in -'14 dan 
vo of them 
of Flossie.

rogreitiii

I t!. .t pros 

evi rvthirn

flic Itiestk 
elv to pron

The agricucltural publications of 
Canada tendered a banquet to the 
agricultural publications of the V-ni- 
ted St.it.' on June 3rd, during the 
ment Advertising Convention in 
Toronto I he following 
the gue sts present. Wm 
Amène ..n Pou

in
. C. Denny, 

Itry World, Buffalo, 
N Y I F.. Althouse, The Poultry 
Item. S- llerville, Pa. ; J. W. Hastie, 
f)ran v ' Judd Co., Minneapolis 
Mini, I T Meredith, Successful 
Farming, Des Moines, Pa. ; C. F.. 
Gardner. Normal Instructor. Primary 
Plan- lansville, N.Y.; J. L. Well
ington Rural I.ife, Rochester, N Y. ; 
1 A. Martin, The Progressive F 
mer, Birmingham. Ala. ; P. F.. Wart 
Orange Judd Co , Springford. Mass.; 
W C Kuhardsor Standard Farm 
Pag.. ! New X NY.; V. S. 
p,..,-, '-.oiiated rm Papers, Chi
cago i I W. ovejoy, The Wis- 
enn-m Xgriculturi-t, Racine, Wis. ; 
T S erott. Orange Judd Weeklies 
and I c. and Horn.-, New York. 
NX F. Pascal!, The Farm Jour
nal. I ladelphia ; C. C. De Puy, 
Amet Poultry Advocate. Syracuse.
NX 11 C. Klein. The Farmer aetd 
The F c-r's Wife. St. Paul. Minn. ; 
i D rman. National Stockman 
am! I nier, Pittsburg, Pa.; E. A. 
Thiele National Stockman and Far- 

. Pa One or more 
the follow 

the part c

' ll 
:

,

/d', u
mi on, ^Af

in! Gorré;

b. " 'l*
A X Pc 
im R.

ting pub- 
of hosts :

presi'ii ves of
, d

Canad Countryman. Canadian
Farm, ' nadian Horticulturist. Farm 
and ! Farmer's Magazine.
Thresh, "ii.in'e Review.
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PAID U* \ MONTHS Æ

$2.000.000.00
ASSETS, $5.000.000.00 ----- 2

I An individual who has $600 to $1000 to invest, will be 
I glad to know more about our five per cent debentures.
I They represent absolute safety and a splendid interest 
I return, payable every sii months.

Writ* us 1st Particulars and for Copy of Full Annual Rsport

GASOLINE ENGINESgo/DEBENTURE ouut«d and Trai l IonStationer

STANDARD RELIANCE
MORTGAGE CORPORATION
Head Office. 8288 King St. E. Toronto

WINDMILLS
Orelu Grinder», Water Bine*, Hleel 
New Eranii-n, Pump», Tanin», Eté.

GOOID. SHAPLEY & MUIR CO . LTD.
Brantford Winnipeg Calgary

The Reason for Goodyear Prices Lies in

Matchless Methods
tires per day. At our Bowmanville 
plant the production is likewise grow
ing in leaps and bounds. And this 
growing output has revised all former 
factory costs.

Overhead cost has dropped.
Labor cost per tire has been lessened.
In 1913 these reductions totaled 23 

per cent in Canada.

These tires, which were once the 
highest-priced, now sell for less than 
18 other American and Canadian 
makes. Some ask about as much for 
three tires as Goodyear asks for four.

The reason lies in Goodyear popu
larity.

At our Akron plant we now turn 
out up to 10,000 pneumatic motor

Yet These Four Extra Features
smooth, regular tread. Yet a double-thick,We ended rim-cutting by a 1

control. It involves six flat ba 
braided piano wires in the tire base, 
en other methods to accomplish thi 
ended in disaster.

We saved blow-outs 
— all the countless 

. blow-outs due to wrin
kled fabric. We do this 
by final-curing every 
tire on air-filled fabric 
tubes, under actual road 
conditions. This extra

method we 
nds of 126 tough and enduring tread which grasps 

roads with resistless grip. We call it the 
All-Weather tread. In no other tire at 

findany price do you 
these costly feat

'*W

The Final 
Verdict

Goodyear has for 
years spent $100,000 
yearly on research and 
experiment. Thou
sands of tires have 
been built to find some 
way to lower cost per 
mile. Now all Good
year experts agree that 
it can’t be done in 
way known today, 
here in Canada we use 
these same proven 
methods.

process adds tremen
dously to our own cost, 
but it saves each user 
many dollars.

We fought loose 
treads by creating in 
each tire, where this 
trouble occurs, hun
dreds of lar 
rivets. We 
lessened this risk by 
60 per cent.

We made an anti
skid which runs like a 
plain tread—a flat,

And

Good year

No-Rim-C

ge rubber 
have thus

Can you see any reason 
for paying more for tirea 
than the price of such tires 
as these? If not, go to 

I aealers who supply you 
J with No-Rim-Cut Tires.

38
With All-Weather 1

THE GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED
Factory, BOWMANVILLE. ONT.

FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS I
Herd (Hf.t., TORONTO
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err
No Need 
of a Tow s

■]Mawif you grease your wheels with
Mica Axle Grease

It lightens the load and saves wear and tear.
"Th»re s Mica in it, that’a why.”

THE IMPERIAL OIL CO.. Limited
•feel Si. John Winnipeg

Orchard end Garden Notes The plow

JErAsïs-Æüï ïrH”EH?t::: £
light harrow. In tin-e two m. 
have cut down the leaf aurf;i a 
i't the name time trimmed v 
large part of the older 
result is that the 
to mak

should then I» O*.

Mon ^

Jt s to stakes. Better 
1 one or two stems

tomato

rlnsure Your Horsesi Leave no vacant places 
den. Replant for fall use.

Keep flowering stalks 
rhubarb.

Another planting of 
m; v hr made.

k« 1 the gar-

fob mof? of the
provide a heavier crop 1 .1 t 

next season. Cultivation -lui
,. ,......... a . , late siimmvr and early fall i- 11W4.

K,;. p th, cultivator *,»«,. hntr „,,, ....... .. ,
w eed a low 1 <1 to go to seed now means
man. «red. nut s.aMin. th« **r ______

It is often a good plan to pinch c . , — . D ,
b... k muskmelon and cucumbei vines atriprd Lucumber Beetle 

make the fruit grow more rapidly. The Mripcd cucumber bet
igolds, peers early in June on cuvm 
would squash, and melon vines and I uM 

be given frequent and genet- i- a;,. 
1 rose plications of air slaked lime an I

willagainst Death through Disease or Accident, Fire and 
Lightning. We issue the most liberal policies free from 
vexatious conditions and offer indisputable guarantee of 
solvency and square dealing.

We insure : Stallions, Track Horses, Draft Horses, 
In-Foal Mares, with or without insurance on the Foal ; 
Cattle, Castration and Transit Risks, etc.

string beans

to c
Keep sweet peas, pot 

and other annuals picked i 
have good flowers all sum 

Lime of sulphur dusted

Write ui for further information and addren of ne or et t agent.

The General
ANIMALS INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA

Hwd Office, Room 721, Power Bldg., 83 Craig St., » ontreal

mm
Is *Put Your Money in a Real Silo Filler—The
i &
ilOHIO ? ■«

ll is simply a manor of selecting the rifkt silo tiller ai first. 
The secret of the "Ohio’*" powerful. almoHl unhrrakablv construction 

lies In its steady Improvement for thirty-live years—ever since silo tillers 
came Into use.

■a Western Orchard Men nrn Power Enthusiaste
In the larve orchard* In the Western Stales the small tractor is betvi 
popular This illualration could lie dup oated ir many orohards in Oregon aim 
Washington; It shows a Rumely To* Hold Tractor drawing a sprimr tooth 

harrow. The main requisite la a large orchard.

bushes or other plants that are be- green mixed in the proportions of 
ginning to mildew will often stop the ten pounds of lime to one ■ Pirn 

ble grt en 1 he squash bug w
ns growing nicely? stroys plants of the same kin-1 shouM 
nitrate of soda may he treated with lime alone.

,n broadcast over the field or The cucumber beetle often 
ivatrd in if they appear to be destructive to the roots of tin vint 

standing still h aPPear8 ■ Palc <iraw
Plums and apples mav be budded wurin *bou* ‘h= ■'*« of a « dibap 

latter part of July or early in »"«* may, be treated with a
Try a few It is an easy mixture of one tablespoonful 1 com-

varittties. Trcl*' lob*cc," 'x,racl <» ,a, «*":*
of water. Apply one ceactipf 1 I 01 the 
solution around each Infested plant

List of Faire

I
economy p-issil-U- In a sUo tiller untU

ha t rtreuse for power nn-l crew. The silage was etean eut In uniform 
tenu th free fn-m shreds an-l leaves every job was finished with the least
time lost through delays or breakdown*.

ch a machine this year? Write us-let us teU you <«8 \ Hen manure
; 1® be sow

Why not operate sue 
1 easily you can do It.

Late “OHIO” Improvement» Eclipse 
Anything Ever Before Produced JL ./ V I August.

/ -----------v way to inert a so good
a Postal for Dotaila
for "Silo Filler Logie" «ml Ko Her Handling the Strawberry Bed

.7. E. Smith. USA•mo 600 TO TOO
aivoLVTioas eta msThe Silver Mfg. Co. i Many of us are persuaded that a* Lethbridge Industrial F.xl ihitioa. 

«*"' •* *«• have taken the last pick Lelhhridgc. Alta . July 6 to "
I ing of strawberries we have nothing Canadian Industrial F.xl ibitioa,
I more to do with the bed until the Winnipeg, Man . July 10 to 1H
I coming season This largely explains Brandon Agricultural and Indus- 

alines* of th- second crop of ,rja| F.xhibition, Brandon. Ma. . luk 
strawberries. and the big crop of <jq t0 35 
him graas that we aeeure instead Regina Agricultural and 1

Tlic strawberry bed require* more Exhibition, July 27 to Aug. 1 
fter th<‘ crop has been taken Cobourg Horse Show , Aug 
-n before.

u>n

In lusiriil

id •rop lias been taken Cobourg Horse Show , IXug ^ 25.
if the yield for th- Canadian National F.xhibiti- . Tor- 

e at all worth while, onto, Aug. 29 to Sept. 14
bcrrii-s have Western Fair, London, Sept I ' to I* 

should be Eastern Exhibition, Sh< - moke,

next year ia to be at all 
Just a* noon as the lust

the patch, anoiiia Eastern Exhibition,
-ver with a wharp scythe, a Que., Sept 5 to 12. 
or a lawn mower, and the National Dairy Sho 
rim ned off. When they have 33 to 31 

hey can lie raked off and h 
if there ia no damrrr. fire 
-wed to run ryht over

^r

been picked

w, Tornr-'n, Oft
E leavaa tri 
I dried the•ggg»:£»££

ran Weak footed mnree are apt 
the weak footed offspring. And 

lier, “no foot, no horse.**

July 0, >9'4

muii
F< ur Hens and

nl. Hi 
ce I 1 

anything about 
was merely put on the 
good looks and for cor 
Also, a' to the four h 
not for the farm ; the 
have 40 hens and a r< 
former lor ev the lat 
The four her, and no r 
the town folk to kee~ 

Long ago 1 was 
village ; almost every m 
jerly g- ntleman would ■ 
voting fellows for a soi 
incidentally to tell us he 
hr got u sterday from I 
They were just simple I 
unir pure bred striped

f] Peri / RUmcha n 
In th-' first plac

“Set

P<bi
-omethings ; h 

v hose eole duty 
and they certaieggs ; 

duty.

•ntleman— 
ashes—was surely proud 
well he might be. On 
feed them ? Oh, nothin) 
from the table, a little v 
a cold day, occasionally 
oats or wheat in their sti 
! remember; when all 
‘hake of buckwheat did 

\\h> didn't he keep 
His limitation was that 
i nice corner on the sun 
mal shed for their hous

poultry' science, it 
was unconsciously up 
Josh Billings and the si 
ing. From his well ma 
there must perforce I 
scraps of meat, some gr 
tables, a shake of whea

The old ge

■STjjBrjj
A

Li

m
Old Time Favw

MTU
iradfaih-rs and transi 
ba*e been i -xwignllt-d aa 0 

(iff producing breeds <

and the old gentle 
grit—enough to kc 
lard lively.

NOT A (mow I NO 01 
His su- cess is an e 

and a warning. He k 
hens a id succeeded ; h 
dozen or more he migh 

1 Ml i four hem 
from the table about su3.meant no money outlay, 
hens it would mean buy 
-and so vanish the profi

Nearly any man or an 
in the house could 
this example.

Four hens ; buy thrr 
reliable neighbor. Reli 
he won't irk off on y< 
>f antedil . ian cluckers 
B JWU ( ta reasonal 
ture bred tock. You n 
*7 ?et any more eggs 
(<' ly will ■ it is that w 
hev will he pet»; and 
idd a pomt for additii

All kinds of Animals Insurance

0.r-*mM
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your poultry. Then, read the poultry 
column of * arm and Dairy. To know 
why as well as how puts a keener en
joyment on any successful work, or

nsr^STFjSSSS; Æ T\the oW dT irn8ivo *>nî 8.,Ml'ciflcftion8' s?m<;.<,frtho unexlast sentence. Read it over again ^ farming was discovered, the cow poted haa happened Beef as a
there is no extra charge. Make vour *'•* oll|y “ ntx-ewary so t of product of the modern dairy herd
hen house for just four hens, and put evil 0,1 11 farm. It was ns impossible as soap from soap stone.

_ |j , — up a copper-riveted resolution : ‘‘Four a calamity when a heifer calf waa The dairy cow when first sighted in
r*'lir Hem and S vet hens the limit ; oaily four and no born. Running loose and boarding the pasture,

1\. I’rr'j Blanchant, liant» Co., S.8. more.” ttt u wintry hay stock in the open, the exaggerated
In th-1 first place I am not going When a hen gets old, eat it; but average cow used to kill about her appears to be a hunchback on the

to *» mything about the cat—she boil it first to dissolve its molicular weight in other live stock every year, wrong side. Her steer offspring at
» as merely put on the title for her tenacity. Sheep, lambs, colts, horses and even three years old and rolling fat
*®od looks and for company s sake a aoii.audown skkmin hogs occasionally might weigh 685

!Yr'.he farm the farm should Tr* th,s- >e urban lover of the fresh were impaled upon pounds. This isn't
in an(i' a roo ter The egg • a,m for skks only, and eschew her spiteful horns. A vttHE.N Molli» W- Field win # wholly settled,

‘ulr |r ». I he latter for crows all thoughts of a sitting lor chickens ; But she never 5 W * •m“11 bo> he h,ld *° § however, as the

“.,ad„k in a cartain K “ ft“"Æl: S
ill,,,* almost every morning an el- S'ent? !or f™»1! American lam- Being a cow her- | „„th lovl „„ | the asylum

toh gentleman would drop in on ua S' J»t ymi will eventually become «It and knowing 5 „ Held 1, no. n S lor the
„,iK fcllorvs for a social chat, and “ »> ?v»ed to your gall,nean rprar- lust what a no. in, 5 .,1,-lno.n ndr.ru.lng esperiS go 9 
nrideni illv to tell us how manv eirirs , *e lllal» when you hear in the hen shea always been 5 “"d writer, likewise a farmer, à with the expenerdavfromhT, 7ou, hen’ house » triumphant overture in E loaded for cow. S bu. ht. I.,, to, ,h, row „o, % m„„t.

I I
JJ ...... .things |P but jus, plain marble conremtone. nver, th. eo. hml | J’lt'h^.V.h >“*•

kens, whose sole duty was to fay -- advantage. that had that family cow mud. à 18 ra 8 d» UP
•nits ; md they certainly did their National Show will Continue “vvry stock farm x „ record for youna Field he a mentality

had no more milk 5 would have had a better opln- à devilish ness
simplk MANA08MRNT Last year the National Live Stock, than it could con- S lon °* c°we. these breeds, too,
Id gentleman—peace to his Horticultural and Dairy Show held i»i au me at table and it seems that the
■is surely proud of them, and * oronto in November resulted in a milking the cow Jersey get* the

veil he might be. On what did he ,lJss “* Toronto ratepayers of was woman’s work. Nin» tenths of halo. There’s an old farmer-
led them ? Oh, nothing ; just scraps al>oul v37,000. It has been doubtful the hired men in the country entered philosopher up the road who’s just
from the table, a little warm mash on vver since if the show would be con- ,|,to soleenn contract with an em- sold the last cow hair hide off hie
i cold day, occasionally a handful of ,inued another year. Last week, how- p|0y,,r never to milk a cow, eo help farm in order to q
wiser wheat in their straw. Oh, yes, cycJ"» at a meeting of the city council |,jm| i|e was as insistent in this ua little pre-deathbed repentance. In
! remember; when all else failed, a °* • oronto, after a discussion lasting ,.Vvr a city housemaid is nowadays in this herd, knockisl down to the high
shake of buckwheat did the bu ;iness. "early our hours, it was decided to i^m-d to only five in family, Thurs- est bidder, was one lone Jersey which

Why didn’t he keep more hens ? continue the show this year. 1 he de- UI1j Sundav afternoon off and lie reserved.
Hi, limitation was that he had only Jgt «■* 1M4 was estimated at »».- „„ «..lung. This situation made "She's sold,” ho explained to the
,met corner on the sunny side of his pirn, for the milkmaid, sung of tho a„ctioneer. Later hr made mm. .«-

l l0arn.lyVerh£Uf" d ration and -row “mS 2VTS 5 £‘£±£2*'* *— P—tion. «pUlmwe. to ingnir-

X*!urnche. SÏ'.^nTt^tt, «V *- “ *«* »«
tas unconsciously up-to-date, like ‘bat the V\niter hair would militate P®**» tho 9°w would have been no-
Josh Billings and the simplified spell- against the success of the live stock glwble. Imagine, if you can,
mg. From his well managed kitchen department of the Canadian National Byron, Shelley, Browning or even

must perforce be some few Exhibition and also claimed that the Cowper himaelf rhyming about
scraps of meat, some gravy and vege- taxpayers were not in a position to as- °°‘v with only a sunburned hired r
tables, a shake of wheat for exercise, sun|e the burden involved. They also milking her! Now that the m 

pointed out that the directors of the maid has gravitated 
Canadian National Exhibition had four aisles over an 
placed themselves on record as being the rigjht from the floorwal 

k »PW>»d to the holding ol my fair in whon must udvortieoment, for farm It u to know how thnt
I oronto that would Interfere with the hand, etipulate that lio • Hunt bo » pirtioulwr Jonwy  ̂ h„ firrt ,„tten
success of the Canadian National Lx- good milker, ' tho male populations j „„ her „„ to tho tl,toh.r'..
h'bition. On the other hand it was enthusiasm for the cow is badly jt WM jn tjle 0|(j gum
argued that Toronto was the most sagged. and at ^ moment that Jei
suitable place in Ontario for the hold of course, ever since the milkmaid supposed to have been knee dwp in 

this exhibition, it having the skipped her job for the new Femin- June in her owner’s own pasture. It 
•acuities and accommoda- jem an(] left the hired man up was a sunny Saturday afternoon and 

the right flank of the dairy on a bread board in the kitelien win- 
folk have been trying dow of a neighbor, half a mile away, 

to two doren warm New England dou^h 
nuts were cooling. My neighbor 
didn’t know this, of course, but his 

used a two-for-five tin skimmer on a Jersey did ; she was right there and 
i of tin pans from the Ten Oent when tho housewife suddenly entered 

hired man whirls a $150 the kitchen, twenty-three of those 
rator ; where she exhibited fresh doughnuts had disappeared into 
dimples to fine advantage a still fresher Jersey cow

a porcelain bowl with a That great trouble with the Jersey 
the gasoline j„ she’s almost certain to develop tem

perament, as artists call it. As a 
calf she's so pretty that everybody 
on tlie farm pete and spoils her. 
Later when the hired man begins 

to the milk pail ho

The Daily Cow—A Critical ViewMULTI
Hollis IT. Field in "AorieuUural Advertising”

by-

half a mile away, is an 
udder. Closer up she

i nsane to 
uite that far I

for
Of

■ms;
luty.

The o

dow

%. II
roal shed

#
"Two years ago I promised my wife 

► of that there Jersey was to bo the 
a last Jersey cow in the world, eome- 

1 * body’d have to pay me a million dol- 
lam, cash, for her. or I’d feed her to 

man *,me of them smart Ab-cks in teo 
•tB* And I'm fatting her noow for 

to a sales counter butcher ; slio was always too peart to 
d three aialee to fltay anywhere except on a meat

ier and hook 1”

'hare

the

m m
IImer-time

necessary

cow, the men oik
orkThat Rural Surrey to make the work measure up to 

masculine dignity in spite of its mue- 
sinew. Where the milkmaid once

Old Time Favorites
cover of Farm and gj, 
a report of Canada's ... 

ural survey was announced for bunch 
three. Owing to difficulty in gton, ^

I load, ol irrapariog aha,,, ,1 «ax impossible to crero'
"*• Xralir.o

S,,1 , 0X0»,m oorrca.it *»™y «I» 9c pubiixhad July 113. ,,b|_ ‘ he

s s"-"?;";:;
bens a ul succeeded; had he kept a °f Canada, and some of the acts twQ gtorjw htfwe t|

s,.1: ,rA te t as s^iVdS.'Susat b_kine b.r
ckSSSsS SaSHS SS swiït’iirts s-i'jasa-sr sa
-et-sSBSS. - - '■=_ =s e.—- - r
in the hi UIP rould arrange to imitate All of this onets money, naturally, riba. bo by tiie tune she's had a
this examulc Never let young chickens perch un- But it has yanked the oow by the tail third or fourth calf, the Jersey cow

Four h.-ns’- buy them from some lil t.heir brea8t b“ne can endure from the realm of poesy into the led- can nuJce more trouble for the dairy
reliable n-ighbor Reliable so that etrwin' 88 * crooked breast b te de- g^r „f economics. Her- she’s got to farmer than an incorporated trouble
hr won't ,rk off on you a'quartette creeLeee * fow1’' msrkel value “ weU offsi-t charges for the milking factory working th
>f antedil lan duckers for yearlings. 88 breeding value. machine, white duck uniforms for her What’a the ai«»w
f you can. at a reasonable figure, get --------- attendants and the steam hear, elec- ual Five years
wre bred lock. You may not there- Some people never appreciate the trie lights, hot and ooW water and milk biH was $25
>y çet any more eggs, though you truthfulnew of that old beatitude, janitor services included in the that time we’ve
'■« ly will ■ it is that with four hens ‘‘Blewed are the merciful, for they modern dairy. And she's up against ment* of
hey will he pets ; and it is nice t shall obtain mercy,” until the humam- it, tool 

for additional pride in officer reminds them of it.

trindlsthvr» and grandmoihera they Dairy last week 
- .rgiiimd as one vt the 

e*g prnduoing breed» of poultry.
beet first ru
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grit—enough to kc 
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immediately absorbed in increased land luei 
British capital built railroads through th« oun- 
try, enabling Egyptian farmers to markc then 
crops more cheaply ; this advantage, to< wa$ 
absorbed in increased land values. Ext nsivt 
irrigation projects under the supervision • the 
British Government have also tended to 11 tease 
the value of Egyptian land. Hence these hr« 
improvements — cheaper money, cheaper lunt- 
portation, and irrigation—that were intern d to 
improve the lot of the Egyptian farmei have 
served only to increase his rent.

Does not this experience of the farm. - „| 
Egypt give us cause to doubt if coopérâtu cre
dit societies and cheaper money will in th long 
run prove of as much benefit to Canadian 
culture as some of our cooperative entli 
seem to believe ? Farm and Dairy is a long 
believer in the merits of cooperation. - the 
same time we believe that a reform in 
thods of taxation which will prevent land. » 
capitalizing all improvements in the value < their 
land is the fundamental reform and th. one 
most necessary. Farm and Dairy shar- ■ this 
belief with the organized farmers of Canada, 
who, through their great central commute. The 
Canadian Council of Agriculture, have m l. used 
the taxation of land values as a much needed 
reform.

Violating Hot
at’s fault,

. cold I let hi 
I where I was 
ends me an’

She iu' >>ed agin me ar 
While I was milkin’ o: 
\n' leaned up on me w 
She kn wed that 1 cc

I'lumb nil of milk if 1 
\n' so did, just to I

roads legislation is apt to go through without 
the considéra, ion that the magnitude of the ex
penditure should merit.

New York State is now building improved 
highways at a cost of $30,000,000 Experts tell 
us that under modern conditions of traffic these 
roads will go to pieces before the bonds sold to 
build them have matured. The taxpayers will 
then face the alternative of going still deeper 
into debt or of having no adequate road system. 
Macadam highways were perfect roadways be
fore the automobile came in vogue, but under 
present conditions the concrete or brick highway 
alone seems to meet the test.

Farm and Dairy would suggest a thorough 
investigation of highway construction before any 

voted for highway improve- 
If the macadam road is a thing of the
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s if it
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vopn* of 
eUghtly 1

In such a tone as 
for me i" give her om 
\n’ thi 11. because I let 
She ro-r up on the cm 
Me not a-noticin’ a bit 
\n‘ shuipened up her
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tee and pro-

furlher moneys

past, and many experts say it is, let us 
before millions of dollars are spent on a method 
of construction that modern travel has rendered

at £
paper, aho 
vinoea. will

idtertleer In thii 
thi» became the adver- 
Dairy are as carefully 

. and because to protect 
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Immigration on the Decrease
rJ,HE decline in immigration into Canada dur

ing the past few months has been almost 
startling. Immigration from Great Britain, for 

shores in April and May 
In the same two

I saw your

their trade at the espense ol 
e our friends, through the 
; hut wc shall not attempt to 
etween subscribers and honor- 

pay the debts of

instance, brought to 
of last year, 56,940 souls, 
months this year immigrants numbered only 
90,376. Arrivals from the United States in the 
same two months last year numbered 33,507, and 
this year 90,713. Other countries sent us 27,065 
this year as against 56,076 last year. Such serious 
declines as these call for an explanation.

hr stable’s got a
n’ if it hadn’t got ont 

No cause 10 think I’d b 
That cow's foot hit me 

No brickbat ever hit n< 
\s hard as I did when 1 
That door and smashed 
ierplash in the cow’s c 
Ml I rould say was just

Say, when I crawled ba

W T
at!

An' the row horned at 
lad a fool notion it w 
"hat scratched her leg 

tick!
She pasted me plum thr 
An’ never kicked the
lut" she ^

The Isolation of Farm Life
<4’T* HF. greatest drawback of farm life, and 

1 at the same time its greatest advantage, 
is its isolation.”

This is an exact quotation from 
contemporary, Hoard’s Dairyman. The state
ment may seem contradictory, but it is 
contradictory as it seems. For the superficial 
and shallow, the isolation of the farm 1- very 
real. Such people cannot take pleasure in their 
own company nor in the company of books The) 
must be in a crowd, or life for them is dead 
For them the life of the city with its constant 
contacts is the ideal one. And it is a life that 
kills true development. h|iny engagement , fre
quent interruptions, and constant brushing up 
against other men leaves the average cit\ man 
without time to study or think. He is n«t whai 
he makes himself; he is what his environment 
makes him.

We once heard this comparison drawn so 
effectively in a rural school debate that we re
produce the speaker’s simile. He ceropaid the 
city dweller to a rock in the bed of a -> win 
The rock has been rolled about and tubbed 
against the other rocks in the stream until all 
its edges are rounded and smooth. Each rock 
is like every other rock. It lacks personality. 
Such is the influence of the city. The fck on 
the mountain side stands out by itself It is 
not influenced by other rocks. It has - ows 
peculiarities of shape. It has person.1 . du- 
to its very lack of contact. Such is the nee of 
the country. The speaker then went on show 
that rural environment has produced greai 
thinkers and great inventors largely be- use ol 
its isolation.

We are not advocates of an extremely -olated 
life. We believe that farm people, pai ulatlT 
farm women, should have more social 1 e this 
they do. At the same time there has b- muck 
superficial writing and thinking on thi* -ubjtct 
of rural isolation that tends to obscure he fact 
that a certain amount of isolation is sirabk 
and necessary to our best development. Let us 
count our blessings.

The Rural Publishing Company, Limited
PETERBORO, ONT.

Many factors influence the situation, but one. 
we believe, stands out prominently—Canada is 
no longer regarded as a land where a home and 
a competence may be easily obtained by every 
industrious worker. Free land was the magnet 
that first attracted the stream of immigration

Direct Marketing
rp ROM producer to consumer is usually a long 
V and tortuous thoroughfare. A plan is where the
on foot in Winnipeg to eliminate some

and bring the producer and consumer 
together. A company has been organized wav. The best of our free bunds are 

homesteaded or are in the hands of speculators 
and held at a price beyond the means of the im
pecunious immigrant. People of other countries 

also coming to know that the returns of farm- 
neither so large nor so

under the name of the “Central Farmers’ Mar- 
The promoters and stock- 

farmers. The government is on the 
one vote, thus

ket Association.’
hold* i s
cooperative plan of one man, 
eliminating the danger of large stockholders 
manipulating the concern for their own ends. 
A market building has been rented in the city of 
Winnipeg. Stalls will be rented to farmers and 
their wives for direct sale of butter, eggs, poul-

5ic.acan mew t 
stays out ne

ing in Canada 
as Government advertising literature would lead

How Children are 
Their Birthr

them to believe. In our haste to build up urban 
industries we have placed too great a burden of 
taxation on the shoulders of the farmer. Un
curbed land speculation has turned capital away 
from productive industry, 
failed to provide access to markets commensur 
ate in importance with 
of farm produce. Until some of these disabilities 

removed from agriculture we may expect to 
immigration decrease ; particularly will the 

best class of immigrants shun our shores.

(Continued from
try and other produce. Farmers who cannot at
tend personally may ship produce to the associa
tion, which will arrange for its sale direct to 
the consumer. But this is only the beginning. 
Eventually the association ho 
public abbatoir and provide e 
ties, thus enabling them to cater to the con
sumers' demands twelve months in the year.

This is an ambitious undertaking. Its 
cess would seem to be assured by the presence on 
its exciutive of men who have been prominently 
identified with The Grain Growers' Association, 
such as R. McKenzie and T. A. Crerar. This, 
the first organized attempt of Canadian farmers 
to deal on an extensive scale, directly with the 
consumer, will be watched with keen interest by 
other farmers and farmers’ organizations 
throughout Canada. Farm and Dairy wishes the 
Central Farmers’ Market Association good

It is hard to pred 
lure boys, 
happy and pr 

s not started to h 
and had a chance 

eciation and love of 
^■1 education tba 
Hi in good ste

Likewise we have ill'k"

increasing production
to operate a 

storage facili-
ipes
old

uture is less certain, 
i- 99 in UN) that he wi 

b busini and a dis< 
liscontenv <1 man. As 
uture is the worst of a 
mb responsibilities too 

until work became a 
him, win ran greatl 

his one ambition in li 
d if he^ 1

Interest and Land Values
(^PEAKING before the Canadian Club of Peter

boro, Prof. Mavor, of Toronto University, 
the relation of ratesthrew some light on 

of interest to land values. The speaker stated 
that before British occupation in Egyfct rates of 
interest were as high as 80 per cent, and land 
worth five dollars an acre- Thus the interest 
the value of one acre for a year was three dol- 

Since British occupation the rate of in- 
per cent, and the 
til it is worth as

icape work, and 
md shift). and 

■temp, i.moe 
with idlerH

____ untry b to-day.
one of n u-aders are 
°y* of th. birthright, 
ho are |> nts work n
wfit of r children

nly the wt 
ve accun 1 '.ited we lea 

R which 1 thank us.
ude the ht use of 1
( had left ohn nothin 
neloped 1 .d he woul 
™ much which to 
in. No

m-respci 1 . n e 
ed to him lor e
These buys a

terest has been reduced to five
land has increased in value un 
high as five hundred dollars an acre. Hence the 
interest charged on the money required to buy an 
acre of this land runs up to twenty five dollars a 

against three dollars when land was

A Lesson for Ontario
F Ontario adopts the suggestions of its Good 

Roads Commission, $30,000,000 will be spent 
in thr next ten years on the improvement 6f 
rural highways. What kind of roads are going 
to be built ? Presumably macadam. As the good 
roads movement has the unanimous support of 
both parties in the Ontario Legislature, good

I
worth only five dollars an acre and interest at to-diT 

in tin
Tax collectors are held more In repu 

than in Biblical times. Every merch.i 
land is a tax collector ; customs taxes hat « 
added to the price of his goods.

sixty per cent.
British protection made Egyptian loans a safe 

proposition, but the benefit of cheaper money was liter how
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Violating Hoepitality Fred or Alec had left to them, they

6 z 1 her 1 ra k -

rsr-i&sssji

s.'SJsa* SëESHSa
siîsu-irurï SE™"=3ï
•«s*..-» .'-°1 “m"k *■ Forays, "m'sJrtsl„ mimn. she would kg i„ busi„™. ' p ’',n<1
In such a tone as if it hurt ______
for mr io give her one more squirt! n — . ... „„
\n' tht n because I let her beg. Why Pay Teachers Well?
She ro- up on the cow’s hind leg— Mr. O. Herold, Managar of Bow 
Mr not a-noticin’ a bit— Park Farm, Brantford, Ont., gave
\n' sharpened up her claws on it I an address of convincing intere-t at

FARM AND DAIRY

Whit Will It Be This Veer
1900 Canada spent on her militia . .
1911 Canada spent on her militia .
1912 Canada spent on her militia .................
1913 Canada spent on her militia.................

I 1,000,000 
9 4,000,000 
• 12,000.000 
•20,000,000

11) 77»

Vis, th.it s the reason I’m so sore! the Convention of Ontario School 
The stable’» got a flimsy* door, Inspectors held in Uuelph last
An' if it hadn’t got one, I've August. Mr. Herold is not connect
Xo cause to think I’d be alive. «d at all with educati.nal work. He
That cow’s foot hit me like a maul! speaks as an intereated onlook 
Xu brickbat ever hit no wall subject of his address was “A
Vs hard as I did when I hit p.irison of School* and Educati
"hat door and smashed it. Then I lit Ontario with the School» of his 
ierplash in the cow's drinking tub— Native Land, Germany.” After ex- 

VIII rould say was just “Blub, blub. ’ pressing his opinion that the public 
schools of Ontario are on the whole in 

Say, when I crawled back, that there very good condition, and operated on 
cat, a good system, Mr. Herold made a

las lappin’ where the milk spilled plea for better payment of school 
teachers. The following is an outline 

Vn the row horned at me! for she of Mr. Herold’s addr.ws us supplied 
|ad a foul notion it was me I,y him to Farm and Dairy. It is
hat si r.itched her leg and made her full of practical common sense 

kick ! "In my old home in Germany every
hr pasted me plum through the wall man earns leas money than in Can 

Vn'never kicked the cat at all! ada,—with the exception of the
hat cat ran mew till j^i’s froze— teacher. The great mercantile and 

stays out next time—that industrial development of Germany 
Ex. «.ates since the Government decided 

to pay higher salaries to the teach
ers. It ia generally said that the 
reat victories in the Franco German 

by the teachers, oi, 
the good education

•£

shr

How Children are Robbed of 
Their Birthright

(Continued from poqr 8) 
li is not hard to predict the future 

f these three boys. John's future
I be a happy and prosperous one. * i, therefore, recommend that 
was n, t started to hard work too higher Miari,e he pilid to th„ teach 

m and had a chance to develop an „„ jn Canada, in order to get people 
preuation and love of the farm and who „e inking for permanent posi 
get an education that will always tionB adUition to higher salaries 
nd him in good stead. Fred s teachers need encouragement by 
Z " ::s wcertie" JÏ* cha,?CS8 moral assistance. The school should

re 99 in KHi that he wtU be a misfit work more hand in hand with the
.busmv, and a discouraged and h>m# who have children

" ï-ï ;,h,2iïï -te ttraï Z
—5,7, ™ teJïî lùS
■x;. £î2££r$2 5^52:5^ sJ

tlLh'bul'l'm’but type, ol th. . “*"d. 7”*,™^ 

>untry I, to-day. I trust Ibal Ml «choola aro »or, much developed 
woln, i,adora are robbing thair m Oormany. All youiyj people l-arn. 
mol III, birthright. Those of us mg a trade must attend a trad, 
ho are p.m nts work mainly for the «^hool. In thiee schools they have a 
nefit of r children. But if we chance to learn the theory of their 
ive then nly the wealth that we respective trades.
•re accum ,ted we leave them little “AU teachers in Germany get old 
>r which - -hank us. John’s father uge pensions after 10 year» service, 
ude the i ht use of wealth, and if *cd after 40 years service they 
e had left ohn nothing but a well- get their full salary as an old age 
ereloped i id he would have given pension. About 76 per cent male 
un much which to thank his fa- teachers are employed, and only 
lr:- No itter how much wealth about 26 per cent female

WaWar were won t»j 
•in other words, by 

re of the aoldiers.
A LOOIOAI. CONI'FUSION

ÊÉ LAVAL
CREAM

SEPARATORS
save much time and 

labor in summer
i

BESIDES GRF.ATLY IN- 
creasing the quantity auJ 
improving the quality of 
cream and butter De Laval 
Cream Separators save much 
valuable time and labor.

THIS GREAT SAVING OF 
"time and labor counts for 
more in summer than at any 
other season and often alone 
saves the cost of a separator, 
aside from all its other ad
vantages

AS COMPARED WITH ANY 
kind of gravity setting the 
saving of man’s time and 
labor and usually woman’s 
drudgery with a De I.aval is 
a big item in its favor.

AS COMPARED WITH 
other Separators the De Laval 
saves much time and labor by 
its greater capacity, easier 

ning, easier handling, 
easier cleaning and freedom 
from need of adjustment or

THESE ARE MERELY SOME 
of the advantages which make 
a De Laval Cream Separator 
the best of all summer farm 
investments, as ever 
Laval agent will be , 
explain and demonstrate to 
any one at all interested.

glad to

SEE THE NEAREST 
De Laval agent at ONCE 
if you do not know him write 
us direct for any desired in
formation.

De Laval Dairy Supply Co., limited
MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

se.oeo Branch** and Local Agencl** the World Over

Dominion Exhibition
VICTORIA, B. C.

SEPTEMBER 21st to 26th
Horse Races and Other Attractions 

Live Stock, Agriculture, Horticulture; 
Manufacturers, Art.

C. P. R. Return Fire at Single Rate from all points West of Pert Arthur.
Tali* advantage ol thla and visit British Columbia's Capital City.

For Information Prize LUI», apply to

GEORGE SANGSTER, Secretary
P. O. Box 70S, VICTORIA, B.C.

Two-thirds of all rural barn claims set- 
insurance companies in On- 
years were due to lightning.

you cut off 
Lightning
PROTEC-

! 1 < ■ I bv forty 
in twelve

2 x build!

Rods are ALMOST ABSOLUTE 
TION.

I! are rodded 
hree of fire.

ngs 
of t

3 Some day you w.ll rod. Why not this

Would you like a copy of our new Cata
log?

THE UNIVERSAL LIGHTNING ROD CO.
Makers of the Rod with the Look-Joint. HESPELEB, ONT.
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Greer, and White Dir
TIi- is nothing in tin 

Mir*I mow lovely tin
ami " «■ dining room ca
U ia i .'lied, it looks. ns 

■ugh to <m( 
is soinethii

and leaving the e 
alone Unie** what ive
aetiy e thing which lei

ther to discard 
irate <>tir dinin..

Th* and shim of tl
:lit • ' the ceiling have
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The Man from the City the h«.r 
(Continued from paw 12) ° Millwood was among the loafers,

•Oh!” sin- exclaimed. "1 dulu but Wayne did jmt take the tiino to
think you would lx* buck so soon. talk to him. Hi# feverish impnti- it be

••There's a Jot of shade on t le e||re Btjrm| tin* old proprietor into tor ” —
porch.' lie said in a busineaa-llko N,|||tthi||g lik(, haste, and in a few Millwood had entered the hall. Wayne, can
tone as In took possession of the minutee the order had been tele- “Oh, no,’’ he answered. There# ^ down ,he r(Wm,
mower ; and, running the machine . ^ ^ tLe Nation ag. nt nothing to worry about. Women c|(we #nd (.heerinK him
away from her, added over his shoul- Q hjs w out he snatched rid- get scared about nothing. , j , jt, an Indian. badr. 22 - - « „ a, JÜv;

,...........-, imiortriM» - ;-<£M ........ . h“ :a,r...... ....  th“ -sur*?.. as -I# tst jnr," =' ::r. -Jsr ot EK~
•x,.,,..... -a Mir-1 “■
there was in his voice u resentment dj| noJ. bU)|, when lie drew rein For a moment his 
which lie immediately regretted. . i:,i to the ground he was in her husband dom

t?£: X.SL-..WftX
„„„ «1,1 dr.v.ng I.OT» to th. taKSJ; , „inc. Have you .nyï”

"«>"• - —
shafts Fortunately old Holms hasii t 
spirit enough left to kick ,tllt 1 I 
had an awful time fixing those shafts ■ 
with wire, and 1 didn’t get to the ■ 
store." She turned to her husband 1 

Harry, you ought to have tix.il \U
,h‘What's the user” In- rejoin.il. 

laughing his enjoyment. “Yon nx.il 
it with wire.”

| know.” she replied, serious 
the moment, "but I'm not supin** 
to lie a carriage builder."

to lie bra h. 
fortc.l him TIi, 

never whimpered."

we ll have 
Wayne com

.r“Aren’t you go-

Tli ink I'll 
liglitn't

the subject, 
ing to bed now ?”

"No; 1 believe not. 
have a cigar. By the way, in 

a good thing to send for

culled back, and rode missed

•That s right,” lie said 
I've tri.il not to cry. It war 
ma so—so much.” sali. I • ever,

........... footed,•UK

g room
« keep running we . ,i ^ 
ter of the hills and I u!,| * 

such a high, strou tort 
us env inure 
ifles an have 

hing him dodg. .ibr.u:

He looked up and saw her stand
ing in the d.Mirway. Ho km » ini 
nmllately that she was panic -trick-

Theget
akea wrath against And we can t 

inat.il his special, lot# of fun wate 
personal concern for her. He and run and- 
thought angrily that, if he had not 
l«in there, she would have had no
body to whom she could turn for 
hi ip "i counsel •*

"What does Mr. Millwood nay? -

L rThe
ally I is

ask.il ii'iin; 
I in his arm» 

to g" after

one against th.

he 
st il

it?’^U."What

"Harry says it's no un 
D.M-tor Bronill.” she 
wringing her hands

"Why?”

That

P|S5

She looked at him for a nm'iimt 
nnd k-t her hands drop limply at he 
sides. pn.l stood helpless, hesitant 
her eye* downcast.

"Oh, 
exclam
money. Harry 
since Henry was

Wayne put the boy into her a raw 
away does Bronill live- 
“About six mil.s, isn

■Ilshe said at last, making tk 
at ion a low wail, “we owe him 

asn’t paid 
born.”

for
* ■ •;

Ins billcarriage builder. .
. thinking over such lnei- 
thesc, often asked hi nisei i 

on. and always In- 
she must have

Wayne
.lent' ns thi-se, 
why he itay.il 
knew it was because she mu 
enough money to buy the winterai-srti&w'sxK
It scein.il to him that she was |h»s- 
s<-#(-ed of a mania for self-sacrifice
could "find'for hl'r ' ondurmg all tin- The Homs of s Young Mas who Started Right

*■'* .................. :",yl""ly ing to th. front

li-r iSto. '2: F-F" * " ”
Vr.WwT- i k-.... b,,,.». *z...Su,».,,,

‘-TH^-îüTasa- ar ■TL-Si.’S-........-

he had known tier He got tin- wine, and when his voire from him; “but—but he hasn't to oovor the mile between the Mill-
liarrassed, painfully m at f-j||i<l tn kw.p t|,e horse to a gallop he mmo wood house and Tom Thornton's, b

• Richard ' tremulous "so used the whip cruelly. TIm- boy, ’whi - And he knows the child ia ill?’ had to keep a regular, mlirokse
she saul. h‘’r 1 ()n Tonr had been waiting for him at the Mill- -Yea; oh. yes.” pace. He ran as he had run at d-
badly that I mit" wood gate, began to protest that the -Then, why doesn't ho come?" |,»g,.. doggedly, getting a# mudi ipwd
kUKlness-if you iB.Pj» * fi>£ t<| a„,mal had lain ridden to death she did not answer. out of his will a# he did out of k»
,. Y.'”s,. me do M.inething to shut Up I" Wayne said fiercely. "Mr#. Millwood, why doesn’t he fwt. Before he had re.u hod *
"l. PI.. J do ” and threw him another dollar. come?” , Thornton’s gate hi. month W

••Olie.* before.” she went on, not (ioi„K through the gate, he forced She put her finger to herJ.ps and g(in<, dry as a chip ■«* ■

ffiisSrajs?»*...... "" S:

issrtLÆr sî'tiz.Ji'i as "n
rtdWd ..I, th. rtorehor. ““k‘ Here „ k , h.« tel» •«. J»l b. hk«7~. * «*■»- . voie that grew (mm **.
- r, "z!“:.rz »sss .« .i„. V“^;il,br*dim„ » ,r ^lacf-Tr-b'

*•???; 11 . it—oh so badlv—nnd . f *«..* j,(> wae a|most un- and took the boy in hi* arms. The j Ul the amaaed Thornt. »1»^
n™U “ ml" "Tv. . aUTÎo-d littk M, —, ■«»»• with ta# b.,1 cm. to th. door "1-

“5. ... .Imd, half ..y do»» tb" h„„', .„ton anything toJ.y 1 . H”“ . M- «ld ,eUo,F h.v. HI Tm’t. get to J'

35s.s t pm ^eh: :::«r : MMS
vFtSs'S 3'Bt w‘.t. 3r,m^L"b.:r^to'b..tLi' “cFZrÆ.

rsfÆsiWî-bSS s:
crTJ js mzsi^n.»-^ *• .....ta -,

"How far a

it?”
but it will 

An-1 
,i cl»-

"Yes," ahe aaid, "but—bin 
take a long time to get him 
you can’t telephone, 
ed. And the horse
field."

K
is out iu tiie in This Dminf

h-pafftl h.iII iMutnl. n# h su 
Prtiu; » .1.I.111U Itself to riH.ni 
it i« ill, i,Hiui illu.trali.l I“I'll have him here in he 

an hour," he promise,I «tort- 
door ; then

HI h»"
in!»ws than an lmur " 
.led her belief anil lie wn

not uneasy at all. He's
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Creei^ and White Dining Room ar.- M-t on «n „h|„„g tablo with 

Th* » nothing in the wnv of d,w °"e or two ,|rHW«-r' Tl„. legs „f 
torst mi* lovely that, a er.fi. “7 *«"*ro «?!«< ta,H, slightly

n*. -jftvgs&jss, *• *
mv ml enough to e.it " This re- 1,1 *1'*’ * '""1*1* and revere
mil 1 1 iwer, is something that can u l>u'"e ,n oiithn.' and hi*- perfeet-
n,-. I- -rriv.sl at by -.sing ,1m thin - ; "«‘«'“««J to th......... ,.»!.* shades

•'*''• ""I Ivaiiiig th,- eff. , t t*i »rë solid „LÎi"' r'\ ,'1"

, 1ST. -,ba I ,hs -I of decoration, i, «better v Ie ,m,tvri,,ll h.m
L i «liarard il at ...... ... hJ»vv **» »*y this time

"■ di"i",‘ ....... K™»?.iî,“„ï7„”î*mtîi.ïrI;i;
details. Not only the tr**c* on tin- 
paper, but everything in the room 

ms to he part of tin* landscape ami 
result is very pleasing II

(>3) 773S

Tin-

Western Canada Offers You
150,000

Free Homesteads
On the lines of the

Tl» /<■ ami shape of the room 
:lil - the oeihng have to he tlie taken mvi

ioiiIiI In* tin* Canadian Northern Railwayroom si

For booklets and information apply 
to the General Passenger Dept., 68 
King St. East, Toronto, or to any Agent 
of the Company.

srasivsf;aslïv.tîr.gr-ï
00 not buy;,‘KM

bIeS

"sî;r£&-

«eÏÏ

ng th*
te hin 
■is biJ

liver 
.. isn't
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Over M years a breeder.
Stock and liggs for Sale- 

Michael K. Boyer. Bi 23. Hammonlon. N.J.

This Dming Room ,s Artistic and Up-te-Dato

ko
iliut anyone

‘ l,o!ahio1|5 b*K16 ,eet' *'"! "wr- the room described 
in"# s '“-i1 i""1 the only attractive

1 10 T*’1 "he ceiling white dining mom
,, pered ... white which . verywhere. in decorating the avenu»

Imps n.,.t or two on the Mile walls I.......  „ ^,<M| niotto toromLmki Ik

,,|Hk7 , h,eflv " Ur ,,f varv- ''l'W  ..... furniture mî,y £ „ £. «.s .111*1 various shade* ... g.-e-.. what period it may b*-i..ng. Tim 
« ... • - «"dHcape ........ . the t. . k ,.s ail m knowi,4. »hLe and
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Panshine really has no equal in the kitchen.
not trust to hot water and soap to 
grease and all traces of the last meal’s 
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tributed thin with a dcgrie of tim
idity—“he knows more about nation
al politics than anybody 
here.”

that the two boy# might have over
coat# in winter she slaved for him 

round in summer while her husband gossip 
pod at the store and left his wheat 

Mrs Millwood P” Way no put to net in the fields. And. when she 
ie casual question. had asked for fifty cents, she had re
"We don't see much of her.” Mrs. reived only bruise# upon her flesh, 
aughton"a tone was more assertive. He started to sneak, but his

OUR FARM HOMES!,: :u!

I-1 ant
"And 

the- oasu
Mrs. reived only bruise# 

Nalighten'# tone was more assertive. He started to apes 
almost hostile. “She doesn't visit caught in his throat.

“■ ■■ .iigijULç bj

m much—in fact not at all. 1 think She looked toward him expectant 
she s^ a little peculiar. I know she |y. •*! | thought you were speak-
hasn't had a new hat in three ing-about to speak,” she said, and
year® laughed oddly.

ÆtXKp -rtiîELï t sfr
“-a, ‘«ie.*-

in one way. phonograph. 1 love music, and it's 
in anotner. tb • only thing needed to make these

ps she hasii t the ne- „ ghU perfect.”
avfcTof facts.aVne Ao . commented in a low

(Continued from la*t tctrk) . "That can’t be,” the minister ob- **u ** nice.
jerted. “Harry has enough to keep ., ^

S they entered the dining-room, man 1 ever saw. Hu’s something himself reasonably well drtwsed.'' K
Millwood,who had been standing like you, mamma. His hands are so “Besidra,” bis wife chimed in. "if , , co,ur"e, , ”o!. answered

window, pitched a cigar soft. And he's kind as you are. He she can’t get enough from him for 8 ow y’ ' mt 1 n»v**n t heard any for
I •> i.cHtJmp into the yard and came for- ain't like the men we know.” u new hat there must la- something 1 ,l,!’ng "î<,llvvry, lon*

her g.Hxarii with a pleasant greeting. In the meantime Mr Wayne, with wrong somewhere. I agree with , , " rv fo ow°Y a *°"8 |»au»>, he
11m i,..! ••■W.iyne i>coiled inwardy. It was a a fine disregard for His weary feet Daniel. She careless about her l(*okl,!K to tH' H.tala; with her
I 01 ! of his that anybody who and aching muscles, had disappear- children.” .J1.1? the|®llP °f her hand.
HIM :^Jiii.khI cigarettes in the morning ed. In collecting material for his The impulsive young man re mem- know, lie said at last, “that

less. Moreover, he could novels he had learned how to get bered that the (toys’ clothing had ?°.U ,a0d 1 “'5 . K,l,mK, to be good 
- ■mi get out of hie mind what had at the real facts, and, is a result of been scrupulously clean, but decid- ['friends. I think wo

: ..^Krtimsl on the porch the night b.v much thinking during his day in edly threadbare. Since he was sit- kn”,w °£, °fh,’r well—already.
■■Fr- Millwood, however, made the woods, what he wanted now was ting in shadow he permitted him- <lld a.n8W<‘1 ; . 4 .
:H| III#. If agreeable, lus smile always information He brought up final- self to grind his tw-th. , , elaborated, we
•t^fcedy, bis talk hinging on what lie ly on the Presbyterian minister’s He found her seated on the top , , 1 , thin*R *ntl thw eame

m v ■read in the newspapers and principles.
in li,iii^Ki«aiin<# "It is very good of you to—to

— à think so," she said simply.
One P Her head was turned entirely from 

him and hor shoulders moved once, 
spasmodically. He watched her in
tently and saw that she was weep-

AL

1 Si heel

women were not failures 
they would lx* in another 

"But perha; 
cessary

‘•ThVt

The Man from the City
B, JAMES HAY. Jr.

ke music:'” he ask.sl

r
■ Mr*. Millwood, pouring the coffee, 

si 1 ni to the needs of the boy» and
b\ • nV !i^Hrvi,|g hot caki-s in the interval*, 
ngb ^Hir tin- |M-rfect picture of a content 
h' - wife Looking at her Wayne

1 " s^Hu.i (I hardly believe that he had
tefu ’’ ’‘■«•"I coms tly the things said bo
te hi* window.

/CONFIDENCE in other people U a natural outgrowth of self-respect.
who has faith in the purity of hie own purposes and motives does not 

assume that he is an extraordinary exception in human nature. If you meet 
a person who is always suggest ng mercenary motives for generous acts, who „ ,,
suspects insincerity in kindness, and policy in politeness, you may be sure he He got to hia feet with the lithe
la interpreting these things in accordance with the lacks of his own nature. £ quickness of a tiger, anil for a mo-

— The great-hearted see in others a reflection of their own nobleness, while the 2 ment hi# figure inclined toward her
,r!ho. /V"!lieït",te-<Uv “‘Harrvt’’ t ««Hishneee and unworthiness w« fancy we see in others may be reflected from <S l*."t h° did ««t take a step in her

S «-■—... -,......  g sr^'s-s „t “•,h-
'‘r: , . , As be lea. lied the stair landing

U I m.n Jenkinâd.we .1 Rich.nl, ..Him qm-rulousl, lor hi.
«tore I I ask him about it. he porch two miles from the Millwood step of the porch, her ohm in the mother, began to cry. And inunedi-

idesrckmly. home. .... C"P "/ }M>r hand. When ahe we!- «tcly he heard her coming light-
"I think it* most imi»rtant, sin* Mr. N a lighten was cordial. In a comixl him she smiled brightly, but footed, across the perch and up the
•misted, looking at him steadily, short while he was communicative. he know that tears were in her stain.

been left too long any- a trait which also was shown by eyes. |n the two weeks that followed,
I*) Mrs Naughton. They were middle “Mr. Millwood hasn't come yeti'” Wayne naturally learned the routine
I Well, what of iti>” he asked a lit- ag.nl people and their life-work had he inquired, taking the chair he had of Mrs. Millwood’s life, her daily

sharpy. What diifemioe does been in the country. This impul- had the night before. programme, the long list of her
d»j or two more makeP” sive, nervous young man with his “Not yet," she said easily “He’s tasks indoor# and out One thing
Mw turned to Wayne with a swift gestimm and lightning-like down at the store Ho likes to go which he regarded as being in the 

amiles won their confidence; and his down there at night and hear the nature of a miracle was that alio had 
fa what all of us have to reference, unlike that of their pas- news about people." only one drew, and that she always

fit against in the country—delay ishioners, was always evident in hi# He remembered having seen him appeared delightfully fre#h and 
• put oil too much, even in the manner, a constant tribute to them there that morning, but he refrain neat. Her resourcefulness was a

^•tter of crops.” She looked at In the fulnew of time, while the ed from mentioning it constant wonder to him. And, as
^HüIw.nmI again : “Tom Thornton s moon hung in a basket of filmy ail "Did you enjoy vour day?” she his admiration for her gre

his threshed more than two ver and the breeae eame up with its asked after a pause like for her husband was
*8" inexhaustible burden from the “Oh, immensely," he answered on- many time* over. While she went

■i "That # all right," he dismissed honeysuckle, the conversation turn- tliusmstically. "It ha# been finer through with a ceaseless round of
e subject "Thornton’s no pat ed to the Millwoods. than I thought possible.” work he led what was in reality a

rs* n for nm." “He’a a fine young fellow. We He leaned back in his chair and life of leisure.
:n and the boya overruled all so consider him." Mr. Naughton ex- looked up to the stars. The charm Wayne included the boys in all his
is and started out for the plained, rubbing his hands gentlv of the night was gripping him again his expiations. There were times

I I -]U etoiq.mg at the store on their together. “He comes from a fine —the charm of the night and the when Richard, quiet and pale, pre-
WÊty “d '"‘.ving » huge cooking ini- family. I think in the whole fan- majesty of thé woman on the step> ferred to stay Iwhind. but as a rule 

nent ily. connections and all, there are "Where a real thought is as rare both he and Henry accompanied the
If* wi t we call a ham boiler,” thirty-three votes. And all of them, as a pterodactyl,” his doctor had energetic, rustless oarder. They 
iained tlx- old storekeeper, whose Harry's father particularly, contri- told him. ,ould not help liking him. He had

A biskere contrasted stran- bute liberally to the churchea. They And here, under myriad stars, at installed the phonograph on the
' »ith tb« shrewdness in hie eyes, are prominent in the community." the fix* of eternal hills, amid wan front porch for the evening concerts. 
That* <actly what we want, “But Harry’s a little lasy.” has- dering airs laden with fragrance. He had added to the hunting arsenal
t, it ft ll.iwsP” Wayne inquired, arded Mrs. Naughton. near forests silver-spangled by the two air-rifles to be used under his

1 made them carry it between “Tut, tut!” put in Mr. Naugh- moon, he sat face to face with a wo- direction. And he had held two 
ton apologetically. "He dims like man whoso every hour was heroism, shooting matches at each of which

ok out across the fields all the rest of the young men. He whose every dawn was a tragedy ! two priées were offered, the trophic#
• Ilowed up in the wood#, hangs round the store in the even- And twenty-four hour# ago he had bring on both occasions what they

t was ., wonderful day for the ings and that sort of thing. Oo- babbled to her of oontentiil happi- wanted most in all the world,
i. When they returned later in easionally he plays a little cards, 1 ness, calm delight. Why, as a mat- One afternoon, when he had re-
aftern tlie boiler full of ferns believe. iOf course, that shouldn t tor of fact, her only peace was lone- turned early from the bills, he found

dwild vsuokle, they had learn- be. But what oan you expect, Mi ,ine*e, solitude, stagnant minutes her mowing the front yard,
how to ,ut "the boarder’s rifle," Wayne? None of us is perfect Made in the form of beauty and was hatless in the sun, and
d help. I .m cook the wonderful And Harry's unusually well read, schooled in her youth to believe that heightened coloring made her
fr and ,| made up their minds He subscribe#. I believe, for nearly |uter years would bring joy, #he was unusually brilliant. He came up bo-
•t hi* ries about the James all the magasine#—at least six or a jave, an incessant server, a hind her so that ahe did not see him
>wera w. the best they had ever seven of them ” drawer of water, a hewer of wood ! until be put out his hands to remove
erd- “Yes, I’ve noticed that baa up on jjor 0hildren were in rags, and ahe hers from the handle of the machine.

Richard confided at the news,” Wayne agreed. herself in three years had not had a g),«, started as she
Wayne’s the nicest “They aay”—Mrs. Naughton con- ,l<<w covering for her head. In order (Continued
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gjod elivtiee. Let us have t 
ild quality and texture.”

Mr. Hodgson laid special •
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department, to ask gueulons on 1 rooms, he advocated that ti 
matter» relating to cheese making dealt with by sprinkling the 
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l BUTTER.
Wilkinson CtilIlâX B
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Ensilage and 
Straw Cutter

Our "B” machine, built especially for 
the firmer. A combination machine 
-it will cut and deliver green corn 
into the highest silo or dry straw or hay 
into the mow. 12-inch throat, rolls
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go in for nm .1 Urn-Mur VIKU Juno 11 W,

________ PUP ing pretty strongly, and if I sire ihtNm » prolonge

= a'52rS Prmw for Pltiiboro Board ^SÜT^JSlU'J
your cream. jjr Hodgson of the well known firm ply the home demand for all kinds oi^A si this .into except w,m

Tor"le‘.i;T^Ltd- ttfpSisrÿt
_____________ ___ their regular meeting two weeks ago market in the west for chi, . xxhm^Kgil erw |„ fu|| ^

Xitel the 8,116 cheese had been die- good deal of Ontario che. ' * <, ,i yield. Mark,—Buy a Better Stone Boat!— M, of to Mr. Oilleepie, Mr. Hodg- disposed of The Grain i.rvwm *«d oat.. too.. potato.*, 
* lon e local representative, for 12 Grain Company have not as v. ,'** |

,„|—in 13-lOc,, President Switser invited up the question of bandlm ucat... M.-n I» m «enta a t
^|, Hodgson to a<ldie*s the Board or any other farm produce Ui haw^■ivum of lining m the lm 
II,. referred to the w-rviee rendered established a farmers’ m.uk in \X»^g* - '<• wid dlti
", Mi tin itw-r .ud Mr llill-pie «I mpe. tor the diillibution ..I ,11 Nlw"sHUN«W

The BISSELL Steel Stone Boat tiie investigation made by the Royai of farm produce, and 1 il k it »■ ....

#sa=E3SS583 ssrSTAsrs ' yl::1;"-1:«,.*Stis?Rsiiing arouïd edges end Steel Runnws chairman, a lawyer, commented upon tones to handle their chees- m \X»^Cbwn i.,i. i„ fuel so
underntuh. the knowledge and the intelligent mpeg, through this farmu «"""tr their buckr. w'KiBse.'SEsss.ea srÆïî;; 1

“I hare always b.-en proud of Pe- per time arrives." iwi but late; )uu
ter boro and Peterboro <*eeae. It r.w --------- we‘l
,.res..|iU the high water murk in the Prof Jaa. W. Hart of ‘ ,(Tf*_yato Ld rottiul^i'
English market» But luat year I State College was shot am killel dHwi ,|wlllllge u,
noticed evidence» of a tendency to Jekvi Island, near Bruns" "k m Hi, ,.pp|e bluuoni
ilwpait from tlie standard which has His aaeailant, J. R. Thoiiqi a f 
been w-t up and maintained on this ci man and guardsman, clai “ 1
board. There were no aérions Prof. Hart in self defence slthoi
changea, but there waa a tendency witnewea state that Prof Mart
thut might easily become serious un not have a revolver. Tin shoot 
less it is checked. Peterboro oheeee occurred on May 29th. I* 'I n 
ha* always been second to none in waa formerly a superintendent of 
texture, quality and finish. Last year Kingston Dairy School, a, i may 
1 noticed that one end of some of the known to many of "the boy h*» 
cheese waa mouldy at times. This is <d over Ontario.
simply the result of lasmeaa on the ~ / naBuoktllhn " îun. ^ ' ?
part of the makers. When you go M,r Henry Death, of I «e. ^*1J^n;e|fUD }
home you should warn them on this a prosperous farmer, own . regii^*wleiwlr, „|th Ulle 
point, ed Holstein cow that gsv- birth s,„ opened w»i

"I also detected a disposition t«> week to four calves, m ked u^»«>am„, dry weath
work on an average If ever Canada and all heifers. Two of w. . .,» » g,e
wax called upon to put it* beet foot still born and the other- l,vu pw,i. to lack
forward in order to hold her position two days only The mot r a ̂ ■ts oro,w „
on tlie English market, thut time was valuable cow as a milk 1 '«»» ■ *
never more apparent than the pre- none the worse for tin* ir*«
Ment New Zealand ia out to heat nature. Many person* fi 
Canada. This country stands on a and nearby places visite.i 
higher plane to-day, but if makers and inspected the calve* 
are trying to make one pound of
cheese out of nine pounds of milk, it The beat time to eep*1 
is good-bye to the ascendancy of Can- immediately it i» drawn w 
ada. Your makers know how to make urai heat is still in R-

a "ioBELLEVILLE CREAMERY, LTD.
Belleville. Ontario

Cream Wanted t oncern is

SITUATION WANTED.—(Justified Uheeee 
and Butter Maker ot twenty veers' ex 
perienoe 9ix months making lie cream 
«cher: courteous, and a last worker

vvv:,v;v,:1x,
EGGS, BUTTER 
and POULTRY
For host results, ship your Uve Poultry to us 

nleo your I>nwed Poultry. Fresh Dairy Butter 
aud New Laid Kggs. Kgg oases and poultry 
crates supplied. Prompt Return».

VI DAVIES u„
TORONTO, ONT.Eltahlilhld !$$4

Ul ÎBIC. 
RkHMOWO CO., < 

ilU.I. Juno 29. (lm 
- *t> « "uking One; 
i wo i hi Prtoee f,„ 
lune, mi, i a frulle are e
s*» ".“Xsr#
m f»rlu .irv |,ept V(1|
ltK‘ nîiTr.T^

well ad van 
rein will h«

1,11 1 -ru crop I» l 
‘7 *' "<l there hav,
| I*mage it. II
to the i age. The l 
1 are on fair a* L-n 
- *mii . livrable da mi 
•*rb » utd ae hud v 
Jlng i» i rely reephttsl•e milk

othsw

“LIGHT RUNNING”

SiHâffiisiSSB
*r^°/,v"4.™r,rsrw,-.
olng of Ihe
empire
DISC SEPARATOR

iliiSf
the fimyir* It supports the bowl oa a

bearing that Upractlcnlly frictlonteaaand yet keep, il perfectly centered-eome-
tMugtnat lalmpoaiil.le with any other beoriugln use. . —or» cd •'
Jhyasiwî^TiSSSjiMrairiJtiira•
0,1 ÎK1-KM -II..1IU. Ml. -h- ..
** 'iTould'you lik/information about the famoea " Stm /tiU Oaeellae 

which .. wou,d
Eke teaecure agent9—write us

4%4
wTbe Empire Cream Seperster Compsey el Ceeade

CANADATORONTO ,>'*/ &

tih
ua

w
t
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PURE BRED SIRES >-ni

the live stock branch
Dominion Department of Agriculture

rket
Animals must be of right type, 

ing condition and of the following ages :
Stallions, three to five years.
Bulls, not under one year.

nder six months 
der six months

ased subject to veter- 
s subject to the tuber

in good breed-

oars, not u 
ams, not un

A New Star in the Milky Way

OUR FARMERS’CLUBf
CotTsapewdenre Invited JJ

_ All stalli

Breeders in Eastern Canada having Canadian 
Bred male animals for sale, filling the above re 
quirements and registered or eligible for regis
tration in the Canadian National Live Stock 
Records, are req 
Live Stock Comm 
ture, Ottawa.

The purchase» of stallions and bulls will be 
made during the current spring month» The 
lurchases of rams and boars will be de 
il the autumn.

Communications must state age and breeding 
of animals offered and price asked - 80871.

stallions will be purch 
inspection and bulls

'*•' -"'t .ONTARIO
WELLINGTON CO., ONT.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND wî,‘"to°2î„

r.„,h arut?
s

W «mil. alao «MU* Barley Is „,f ruined - C. 8 almoM
Z M ”ÏLÏ”ti7 Srt,”™;”,; .. «REV CO.. ONT.

r? HfEHif&CFE H.I
worablc* lUaek Knot hue killed many “«" Sunday, which hue done much good

WÏ. — “• -» S
,ti:"K?32'm^u"Sïir z3rîfiKu,!3
**» are Starting up well We had » |^.c“5.t be >?"'«•» for le.-n than 16 
udsiiiR .if rain, which ought to a* {, °°x llle crop ia going to be a

«IV « hi ll 1 hay orop All the orop i> rea’,I,1 on® Election talk and dincuseio.i 
•l this date except «une few paUihw t**0 lhe theme Still we hang t„
polaloiw and turnips. Pastcrea an- , T**,’ A ,ew have tried to have it

rïs i'::» îuiri,.„ï7'.r, a king of the pontiacs- blood
Wl liwt are in full bloom and pro JÎ1*” are **'*h- Hogs seem to keep about For Sale:

ï-aijjSîiÂîû gî&S 5rS*4?£ jjfSf^ysjssjy-^jataaea.svijs "I IÊBÏISk • :.. ZsL aNESHWSSF =va .."«■-.MSS' =ÜSïSEMEE •
RÏS &"£w. .... ST.ru,.,,~us5',.‘Jol- «»* -".“ftr.i“„rhiriz srjsrss*jstursissi
et' ra-dw «Oh «owing their buckwheat. Nigh fa *a* i rancy Queen of Hayaide. ae beautifu 
Dll’..110 lid I "’; ’ '*>« «loan is down to frees “ /*“r!‘"S aa one could wiah to ee<- 

the m» , .... .. "lvf»lnge We are hay “.nd “ i4. “later to the one secured by
sr •«"»,'sr.-«TTs ïft.’trsrsaw'srÆR,-™* M- 

viïLr'z,.'zxrjsssz 
ï:J3:wEv“1m LiPontiac Hermes and about as neat and --------
well put up a nair ae have eve* 
fore an auctioneer.

1uested to communicate with the 
liaaioner, Department of Agricul-

FJE
mutuiiurcé

in.In atiuu 

ir Imitera

eferred un-

ill
ra^vd »Ni-

all kinds ol

as > i t taka

f I

; H

- f M

HIGH LAWN HOLSTEINS KING SEGIS HIGH LAWN HOLSTEINS

Undoubtedly the greatest sires ol the breed.

r :
ifc
'SB: r v

Peterbero Stetiou

FAIRVIEW FARMS mx,
you oannot afford to nae a grade bull even on yonr grade herds. Toung bulla

t.zmssss.*<ÆSr^i-w,i!»rs“îrti",à,r-- rr ■■:W\
til. (ieor 

ind killed E. h. DOLLAR. HEUVELTON, NEW YORK. NEAR PRESCOTT, ONT

L ",'il? v». '' ii:"*su“M “IS

i 1 » g ’"itpixtâxpzj*: ïsr. ïSkSTTiœui
mil. nt ol U j* W ..barda The butter and ?f lh® “one» market kept the bidding 
ai ma» ire kept very busy; thov rr,,"u h®1”» Quite ae brink aa at other

“H Hge quant lues, of cheese Together with a dHisling rati
I slitter nutter, 2&c.. egg», 2h- M much of the afternoon, three r.eult.-d In 

quite a large number of animale not lie 
ing eold. Theur will he deferred to the 

eale or one during the

VI SBIC ■ Mfl I

ÉICanadian National Exhibition
TORONTO

$55000 IN PRIZES
mAUG. 29 SEPT. 14

II
COMPTON CO. QUE. 

wk8Hll:i June iO The orop out 
1 m *""• ia well up to the average 

1 ""h Utle tie in other

* S»•SSs"'1" '""“"“ii"»™IK

X r'71 “zrsfsrxr" w*
I -diMN. " <l«‘ lain will help them ma

ftÆ rlr. n-crtfssrs jisrsfse:s
«î » r ïsna, ££45 -s <*• • ^ •»■>

Ï1" a14,1,1 ,’alelrP|1,“,?, -On nothing but milk»"
r*'“ -m -nsBs ^ nrr

" " > rv.pbn.fble A K K quietly înai.rwl tha ^..

I» *if. W ragular^ spring
ivi hirif 

m. ked i
For Products ol the HOME 
the GARDEN and the FARM

SPECIAL CLASSIFICATION TO ENCOURAGE THE 
SMALL EXHIBITOR

ALL ENTRIES CLOSE AUGUST 15
For Prize Lists and Information write

J. O. ORR, GENERAL MANAGER, CITY HALL, TORONTOat •« milk
« '-timr

iliL
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miEsn cows prom j
JURE I5TH, IS™*Efc »! [ " -*mt .tmw m mic*» --

ESiSe Ijü ill - ul:ErliÉS^EI ëStHëMjeIII :EMni» -• S-*™

E'SESSbEh I—ass---! aStrHSi seivM - ;-:-a=s

ls*sta£««l t:S£^S[SPs “H=vv~ i." ~0Sa
—————— ihrsii.tï'T&ss «3; inrAï’ :r20 Heifers |S@BSHlie

A TRLA11SE ^r^njrrsr-*^-.^... . ... . e-^srji
DAIRY PRODUCE. «2; ^‘Ik. 16» II»

Commenting on pres.-... ....... r„.,v W"- K P Hlckn. Newto,
the butter market, the Trade 1 illetli 
Montreal remark*

ss?z£ZJr& z.

f.

Wn

We oBer you free Bs|g£9l 
tbii book that tells 
you all about bone

local druggist or write ua.

2 Bulls £«“‘vfhii'ErS£rS
down and eoarae grains tend to la- etwv 
Dairy produc’e alao ««mlinue easy

on the
Junior Pour'Year-Old

i ffi'JS'itSafSS

“K
:IS llw butter.

Senior Three Year Old
' Nelh- rland Paforit M

!£.“ JK t
IV’J'SîrfcÆ"; 
152 SS-STL-i ,w 
Ji't- *"ètaî"iiSrt.

Horse-
FREEI

I year old is my special olftr. Must be 
sold In next SO days. Write or phono.
WM. MIOOINSON INMtRMAM, OUT.

during the week, hnt is now back ajt^ the | Cash Receipt» Spelt K

ss^e-S'*®. $ Tl” w“*
5%*5ss4Vsft-‘!

ELGIN DISTRICT
nOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN BREEDERS 

Dan aappiy your want# In «•«>• «*
ghriat*produo‘ng ^biilty001" A ‘ full bet 
of breednre will be aent on appUoa-

BOX ÏM • AH Ml

1.” r\
Iroquois, Ont .

June I*, lilt

1 COARSE fiRUNS.

.- «-ssMtiss I iv:;:.1":1
ÛsSSSÂls^sr^ I

KENDALL’S 
SPAVIN CURE

terhoro, Ont-
Farm and

Dear Slr.-I was parHcuhn l\ well 
plenaed with the Inet ad in tour 
paper, in fact with all the «ort 
throughout -nd believe the ipxi 
used In Fnrm nnd Dnlrv « 
long way towards the luotu of 
the Sate, which could not he cos 
aldered anything else hut •ticcen

"aV^WO^Ïÿr kb.:!W.
’T,.1*.- .‘“u* »vr. «

Sï*LSs;.r s&i’ar-g 
s& rwr-ra. pït..i&

SPBl

Junior Three-Year-OK

irwWf,
In. 27.64 He. butter.

________ _____ # The Hamilton Bros, of I is,uok » k 86 82 Ils- fat. 1085} 1

===5f|f=r b>SHÊl =5?IIC
Rlirivsldc AvrSlXifCS *" M5° | TBY I '""them Farm and Dal?/In Ht* K 400 6 lbs milk. 13 76 II».

DUriXSiae nyrsnire® POOS AND POULTRY. S It re-che. prncllcally every hr«4 «»" » j Oerojr Bloo,

îrS«

____ LARGE WHITE YORKSHIRES 3j£g2&£‘j&S,'p. I "7-—s,™. iHS/SlÆ'
fsCagægâë LL^Es. iMSs

». J. DAV.S - WOODSTOCS, OMT.____ JWT.T»» *« «{^ „w ST,!"». SttSTS»: -‘S. 5 !T S.'S**.»?4

HSt&H’SBï- æ
Pjsr s;M-ttaVk"-,'"' sj*

K loi»I dealers are not clean ne «I j* lbs Lutter. 0. A. I

E"Ef&51»ï*-S,"»■ ÎXÂH ;,£■?„ "SRTTwSr
SS$S« 5: |-«™ 

sqyk^ks 355e rf;.:.'.,:;..'tor the farmer Average quotation* now theur a»PP He. of oruanu; hjjjj- M IL milk. 961 I he
haîidv^oholee^*teers.**H5 to *8 50°hatch 'item from Regina, will v «Pj« bu-ing tl first" haH of0"

a.ssKsSk"ar«£ ssr^«r««■ ^ p/is:s*
choice cow* *7 to *7 25: mm to good operaUve Creameriee in I- d,'J *""> "I Merit. The mott

sm, b.t-k,ï ;cr» s æ-™' -«y tur ;,"jsr2u*: 
si rs&a“Jsrr «s « ^-rsî^i

sar-stS”^ ot£.'kb- sratST’-- ^' 5 -m- 1,1 .xr-ïL
5S122 » "iw-ai.T-Aj S-3 r,rÆ^r* .«y 5SS' ■sr*sv
to *10.75 according to sise and operative movement m * w|U- 78 II» Among

j^tàTs^AsSiSrsi "£?Anres; ^s-k

2^^5

Yours very truly, 
(Signed) CLARK HAMII I0V

K„’

miscellaneous
FOR SALE

Large type Poland l liinas,

COWAN MAL0TT - LKAMMCTfiN, ONT.

5 IN butte 
1 Hill-O. st

$60 A WEEK AND EXPENSES
r~ -Zrl “’£;r■“    

LIVE STOC

Two Sales a Day $300 a Month
“«g'-'iSS^TOSI

Demonstratinit Tub 
Furnished

I grant you credit — back 
you up - help you with 
lot. appealing sales talks. 
Hundreds of delighted 
huyei . end sales egenta 
tear testimony to the value 

bath tub and to 
•inca* methods.

lo-duy for fall dtlalli. St nd no
Jutf Au»lit a poil-card for frit

THE ROBiNSON'cABlNET MFC. CO., Ltd.
180 SantSwich St., WALKERV1LLE, Ont.

in seven davt 
""> | « C Hindi in rer<

«2V, „
1 Jam 3rd with 27 64 II», ht. 
^«t* t" the credit of ll 

H« 30 dap record of

RS0RBINE

s n

s s
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Z W&H ^^SIzËr Iplilll
iiS'Sï üiPlg; lSS@5i
tiulirr 1 L. do L. Harwood, Vaudreuil. year* prise liât of tiio Canadian Nation reasonable

Is; fifafïiK. sr^uir^ïJîîHHH ™.°*u°“Dn.i°iE",cT ki'mg mercena calamity»
a» butter. Colony y arm. Çsmhi fall wheat, barley, oat*, flint corn. Dent P!aee to buy llulateini of show ring type, 0»l*ed October 14. »U dire King Mer 
du le. BC corn, bean* and poua. All eihibite must combined with producing ability. 8 took «env out of cow which gave 27 lbs. vf

4 Audi Ipt Canary. 11887. 5v. 3m 9d •** the product of the crop of 1911 or ,or •« all time* Full list of breed butter In T day* Dam. Lulu Poeoh Cal 
43 11* i' k. 15 97 Hi* fat. 19 97 lb*, but 1*M and muet b* sent through the Mini- ere »i*h poet olliee and station addrvw amity, whose dam is under teet now and 
vt lor Kilgour, Eglinton. etc- of Agriculture, t'ommiwioner or Sec- 00 appUct.iioa I* likely to make anywhere from 18,000 to
i IkilM 1 Hell Ablwkork,' 0700, lOy, 4m. friary of the Province or Stale, or officer W, E. THOMSON Set* t  20 000 lbs of milk in the year. Price.

sus&&"* ïu'sb sirtssrssrsa»»«•’ • ■ -s;vo?rr„ vï.,»,.,,,...*,**_*
r—'-a, ce* . ITS 'û,„f 52

1 Buhv Nig, 14211, 4y. 9m 18d ; 66026 not required for entries of bean* and 
Ils mill 20 54 ^ Hw fat. 26.67 I he. butter. pea*

1
»

:• sy
;

i::
'!■

misMM** immMë
Junior Four-Year-Old Close. and home I* 866,000 The li*t has been

ftwb Korndylie Calamity. 14641. 4v W'oially framed to protect the intereel*
4*i 3d 502.4 I he. milk. 18 22 I he. fat. 22 78 °* ,he •mml1 erhibltor.
II» butt' v I.ogan Bros . Amherst, N. 8.

Itstc\e MnIda. 14619, 4v. Om 26d :
4*1 11* milk. 15 88 I he. fat. 19.86 I he.

“H i * iHT^s ' tot* j'~t si'”.”".™ i«5, “

;,3‘TrS*&H•ft- I.*** ***. Korndkvr. £ KT^iT 1SjÆftJlS*'■SftoS.i**" ^

,...J|S®3#SI —
•lu.CH «I, i*75 •” tj1 J*: “6®, 'J*®- fat- J876 lhe Brampton Font line Rose, No 4600 B H 
ot he con batter lee A Clark Victoria. P E.I. Bull A Son. of Brampton, four-vear-old 
ut «iicctn Junior Three-Year-Old Clast. 0.784 lhe. of milk and 516 II» of butter

ssrss.yr-'^
:r, "F sstcV" to7-'5

" SR- ”” SBVZ to IS „»ga-W*&25iS* &P»
ml'l- <414 the f-t 672 per «*nt

r,'ns

JFRSEYS IN R. 0 P.

talc
MAPLE STOCK FARM

Wordi

s.C
Fairview Korndyke Boy King Pontiac Art's Canada

LOW BANKS FARM HOLSTEIN BULL CALVES
Sired by either a win of

PONTIAC KORNDYKE, and carrying Ho% of hia blood, 
or wired by a won ofura

on June It 
«i.i till in|

'H
yupirt-w

tested. Rig producers and combining the Bent Strains obtainable.

LASS

Thlt It the tnly place In Canaria where you can have thin choice. 
Calves are good Individuals from 2 to 8 months.

WW/e/sr /Nn n'piim end ZW, r.

K. M. DALGLEISH KENMORE, ONT.

Over 100 lbs. Per Day for 50 Days- Blood That CountsSenior Two-Year Old Claws.

ilSr''S."B?LirSw,»&
?îi*TL&AwBrfrsrsf

la1-,!:; to
is.8-5: atoSnto1:;

He noeipti. IIM|

*• WwW» r-&.II» lb* butter- G. A. Bret hen. Nor-

în;u"üil;Æ

E:5¥|p:
JÏ./.lÆr C.ÏS'^’E
t ''wx-Kir as-js

VI» fl. the senior four yeer-old* 
h. «nd’Setrta Korn-

** ' l'ornée to the front for
ïüiï 'S
F--' ..*!W «S «r.
T'..1''" •! lfl0 H* milk in one <1hv
•4 1616 in «even davw. which con- 

1 ij8 1 ' C-vnadi tn record for three
ïï-tr.: •„ risu,*s:a;,«»£
f£s SSv«ffi=

boni, Ont.
Bred Owned

Raised
■P te 3 years el age Developed

by by

B. L Hagerman Archibald Parksea " in* «I

tli ■'.el yro*

?• libs

Napance

mm
ÎSilifc

( li mipniiHutteiCow 
of Canada, eight 
in mlh* alter valving.

DAISY PAULINE PIETERTJB, Canadian Champion (Milk .to i
THIS JS'THE KIND OF BLOOD you can procure by Buying at B. E. HAGERMAN s STOCK FARM

Buy Young Stuff that will Produce Champions in Your Herd
BELOW I am offering 5 Young Bulls of theii. , i men'll

I.
.................... ««. e...

Ytiti.Xi*sii,,,Sîtoai«ïsïï;£,‘w 1
l_' H2aj?vst.5r. ,^'X^.Tii»wsa«us! »ws:âs,;î.,,,■ * - « ni îl.,.

4 — A Full Brother to above bull, 3 months of age. His breed 
ing will prove I ta worth.

Ï .to.

j_. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .IM»1»"»»
iîM"^S2rÆJrtSIK^ J&ÎNLrKTiï ïüft’A’ÆjtfaSîlf* ®Wft’W»i,!i"')MSSuL,r

IN RICHLY BRED HOLSTE1NS we can suit your needs at moderate prices. Write ue tor uanlrui...

B. E. HAGERMAN R. R. No. I, HAROLD. ONT.

Lakeview Holsteinsj HOLSTEIN CATTLE
Junior bull. DUTCH LAND8 OJLAN 

TULA SIR MONA, a son of OOLANTHA 
JOHANNA LAD and MONA PAULINK

Herd Hire
Prince Hengerveld of the PonLlics

Son ol King of the Pontlace
Few Bull Calves f>- .m good 

Alrj Females.

ÎHAM1L TON FARMS
ST. CATHARMES

record daniw.

Write for further information to
E. F. OSLER, - BRONTE, Oat. ONTARIO
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A Concrete Tanks and Troughs 

Never Rot or LeakI
:•#

■ H E most practical tanks, whether for 
or sewage, are built of concrete. They 

never rust, rot, dry out or leak. '1 hey never
need new hoops or paint. They last a lifetime and seldom 
require repairing, which makes them the cheapest tanks that 
can be built.
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Clean, Sanitary Watering Troughsi

the animals that drink from them.are just as necessary as 
The farmer s best interests are being served when his stock 
is insured a plentiful supply of clear, clean water from a trough 
that is permanent and sanitary.
•‘What the Farmer can do with Concrete" is the name of a handsome 
free book that tells all about concrete tanks, watering troughs and other 
uses ol concrete that will save every farmer many dollars Write for it to-day.
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ti Farmers' Information Bureau

Canada Cement Company limited
590 Herald Building, Montreal XT*V^ÉÉ
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